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APPLICATION OF STATE SALES AND UTSE TAXES TO
TRANSACTIONS IN FEDERAL AREAS

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1940

UNIT'w STATES SENATE,
SUISCOMMIT'I'M OF THE,~ (7 1ccITrrkTE ON FINAN(F

11I'wdington, h. C.
'File sublcommiiittee inet, ptuirlitllt to (-all, at 10 a. ni., il thie Finance

('oiunittee roonm, roont 312, -Senate Office Building, S0nator Walter
F. Geor-ge, (chauirmain), presiding.

Senator (nEwoRF 'Tse coninlittee wvill I)IIMIS conlie to oi'dei', The
~subwomimittee is mnletilig for thet purjsos of Coinsideriing ianid heartinig
testilonly Oil H. It. OM87, at bill NVisiCl )AS~Sedl tile Ho011s3 Of R1CtjIe8Qs-
tat ives onl July 26, 1939. I will iisert in the record tit this point, thle
text of H. R. 6087.

[if. It. 0687, 76th Cong., I es.1
AN ACT To authorize the levy of State, Territory, andi District of Columbia taese upon,

ilth realeet to, or nieasureui by Pales, pttrclitas or us' (if tangible ittrsonai property
orcuneon sellers, irehasers, or users of much property stseastsred 1by sales, purebtes, or
ip, hereof occsring In t]inited States tsatittnai pnact,, military, anti other reservations
,or sites over which the United States (loverntient may Stave jttristiction

Bet If ctiacted by, the Senate and ilnuse of Re'preasenuatites of the Unite ideslc
of AmsericIesn Con gress assembled, That all taxes, levied by ansy State, Territory,
or the District of Columbia upon, with retilwct to, or meneusreti ly eal by, sales,
isclttses, or use of tangible personal property, or upon sellers, purcitaperK, or

iisers of mtuch property measured by sales, psirehissie, or tuse 1hereel tssy $hereof,
155415 be levied slid collected in the saisse masinner anti to tise samine extent within
respect to irsgeens. any transaction occurrisig Itn whole or fit pasrt NvIthiii
11usiteti States national parks, military anti other reservationss tr either sitesP
locattedi within the external bunthirtes of sueb State. Territory, or tite Dis4trict
otf Colotnhuia, 11s will reoee$ 4. 4-snesis.4.w eeectii if auceh tronsartott oc-
euperred elsewhere within the territorial isotinfiarie. of sail State, Territory, or
the District of ('siabia.

P'assedl the House of Itepreselitat Ives July 20, 1939.
Attest: SOUTH THIM11OLE, elerk.
.qelmaltor (WoaOr. Congressman Buck, yo~u niay comec forward antd

openI thle hearing.

STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK H. BUCK, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Ur. BUCK. Air. Chairman1 and Senators-
Senator GEOSopS (interposing). You are the atholtr of this bill, are

you notV
Mrf . BUCK, I ani the author of the bill,
Senator (iFmi~oa. You may proceed.
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Mr. BUoK. The purpose of this bill is to provide for uniformity
in the administration of State sales taxes and use taxes, I should say,
-vithin as well as without Federal areas. It proposes to authorize a
levy of State taxes with respect to or measured by sales or pur-
chases of tangible property on Federal areas. The taxes in most
cases would be paid to the States by sellers whose places of business
are off the Federal areas. For instance, at thepresent time we find
that sales are contracted, let us say, in a State away from the Army
reservation, but because delivery is made and title taken in the res--
ervation, it is contended that as title has not passed until that time,
no tax is payable.

It is to correct that injustice that we 'have introduced this bill.
That is one of the purposes, I should say.

The passage of this bill will clearly establish the authority of the
State to impose a sales tax with respect to sales completed by deliv-
ery on Federal areas, and insofar as the State tax might be a prohibi-
tive burden upon the United States they would not, with the excep-
tion that I shall state presently, impose any duty on any. person
residing or located upon the Federal area. .

.Thiis action would merely remove any doubt which now exists
regyarding the authority of the State to require retailers located
within the State and off the Federal areas to report and pay the tax
on the gross receipts from sales on which delivery is inade within
Federal areas.

There is a minor problem involved and presented which involves
the responsibility for such taxes as might be paid on sales at com-
missaries, licensed traders, and other similar agencies. We had some
bad situations with regard to these licensed traders. There are
licensed traders .on certain reservations, for instance, at Pahn
Springs, Calif you have your reservation lino right down the street,
and on one side of the street you have merchants who are paying
sales taxes, and on the other side you have licensed traders who are
no paying any sales tax on identically the same, types of goods.

In that connection, and I think this is probably as good a time as
uny, I should like to read to the committee ,i telegram which I
received yesterday from Governor John E. Miles of Ncw Mexico, as
follows:
Hon. FRANK H. BUeK,

Representative of California,
Hose Offce Building, lVashingion, D. 0. - -

This acknoWledges your letter April 10. New Mexico Is primarily interested
in pasmge of House Resolution 0087 as originally Introduced by you. Amend-
ment offered by Senator Robert' M. La F6llefte in behhlf of Department of
Interior, exempting Indian reservations from the provisions- of, your original
resolution practically nullifies the purpose of your bill insofar as New Mexico
Is concerned. There is common practice In New- Mexico by wbich mercliants
whbo w6uld normally be taxable are ablb to avoid State taxati6 ,by locating
their Imsinesi operations on Indian reservations. I' - spukWf4' (New Mexico,
and In particular tihe sales-tax division of the New Mexico Bureau of Revenue
In urging passage of House Resolution 6087 as originally Introduced by you.
If possible I would like this telegram to be entevrd. lIto ,the record of the
hearing scheduled for Tuesday, April 23.

JOHnr Pt. MILF.,
IGovetwor, of Neto if 3ico.
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Senator Gioite. The committee received a similar telegram which
I intended to put into the record anyway, but youi' telegram covers
the same point.

Mr. BuoK. At this point, Mr. Chairman, if I may submit to you
also for inclusion into the record a brief summary, which is very
short, of the need for congressional action to prevent the avoidance
of State sales taxes, and in this brief I call your attention to the
recent decisions and opinions which indicate that some action along
this line might well be taken for the adantage of all concerned.

Senator Gonuo, It will be entered in the record.
(The same is as follows:)

NEED FOR CONOaESSIONAL ACTION r N2[.EVENT AvOIDAN TATE SALrs TAXES
WITH RES* SAS ON F •mzAx ARE.A

Recent decisions of Supreme Court of "Ih~ted States tli t cases of
James v. Dravo Co . oting Comnpanly ((De 6, 19 7182 L. Ed. (A__ Ops.)
125), Silas Mason npany v. 'ar,9on)&mnfssttt. ((Dec.J, 1937) 82 L. (Adv.
Ops.) 154), and A insot v. 8t V lnTar iomrfIis ~r1an. 3L 1938) 82 Ed.
(Adv. Ops.) 440) while opeittn the wt, for tll- catlor certain ls-
crhninatory Sta taxes ont, edral a.a , el"pt insofa s os0 taxes ay
constitute a bur n upon the 'hltd i lmye nft clea Ind ated the e ct
extent of State thority In this I "
Divergeit vi a being expressed b ixpayers and .t g an orities ma s

it evident that rolonged and expen, littion wl I ted to clar
the law on th subject It' thV limit ,t t0a oty w espect to t
various types Federal a easAti be lb ie( l ought Judicial declsio
This litigation id the perl of ui. ainty w ttI necessary exist pend
final decisions the Unit State prele iart evaf er, be avol d
through Congre. onal action , a p I rt forrhi l to be ~6Od In an et
of Congress app. ved June , , aniflQ i lon 0 of the Iayden- rt-
wright Act (49 8 t. 1521; 2,'. S. C. A.,'sec[I n 55a) Velating State or-
vehicle fuel taxes. Attention has, in fact, -t. been *irect9 K to the pr lem
through the Introd tton of a bill (S * ) byv euatoSqbartz at t first
sesslonu of the Seven -fifth Congre. '14'

It Is proposed, tl igh Conrs.r aittlw to authorize th evy of
State taxes with resl to or measured by sales or purchases, tangible
personal property on Fe Il areas. The taxes woald In tho st majority
of cases be pald to the Sta I sellers whose places of but Is are located
oft the Federal areas and wihi ,tj/ke sales of piopertyL, t be delivered, on
such areas. 'Reference to the Cal %qCa Act of 103 (Stat.,
1933, cl. 1020, as amended), which lnliioii gl4-ax 10pon retailers for the
privilege of selling tangible personal property at retalli may serve to illustrate
the problem confronting the States employing this type of tax.

The application of this tax to the gross receipts of a retailer from sales
In which delivery Is made to an area over which it Is asserted the United
States possesses exclusive jurisdiction Is being vigorously contested, even*
though the retailer's place of business Is located off the Federal area and
thke negotiation leading to the sale are conducted and the contract of sale
is'ex"cuted at the retailer's place of business. Despite th6, existence of these
facts, which a'e generally sufficient" to give rise to liability for the tax and
whih, insofar as the theory of the tax is concerned should, it Is submitted, by
sufficient to 'Impose tax liability, exemption from the tax is asserted- upon
the slender ground that title to the property sold pauses on the Federal area
and, accordingly, the sale occurs on land over wl)lch the State lacks authority.

Congressional action clearly establishing the authority of the State to
Impose Its sales tax with respect to sales completed by delivery on Federal
areas, except Insofar as the State tax mlght be a prohibited burden upon
the United States would not, with the exception hereinafter noted, linpose
:ny duty upon any, person residing or located upon the, Federal area. Such
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action would merely remove any doubt which now exists concerning the au-
thority of the State to require retailers located within the State and off the
Federal areas to report and pay the tax on the gross receipts from their sales
on which delivery is made to a Federal area. A minor problem presented
with respect to the application of State sales taxes on Federal areas involves
the responsibility for such taxes of post exchanges, ship-service stores, com-
missaries, licensed traders, and other similar agencies operating on Federal
areas.

In view of the policy adopted by Congress in the amendment of section 10
of the Haydeni-Cartwright Act providing for the application of motor-vehicle
fuel taxes with respect to the sales or distributions of such agencies, it
would appear to be entirely proper to provide for the application of sales
taxes with respect to the retail sales of tangible personal property of such
agencies. Congressional authorization for the imposition of State sales taxes
on Federal areas should include authorization for the imposition of State use
taxes which are designed merely to prevent avoidance of the sales taxes
through purchases outside the State or In lterstate commerce.

The States have been extremely generous In granting to the United States
exclusive Jurisdiction over Federal areas in order that any conflicts between the
authority of the United States and a State might be avoided. It would appear
to be an equally sound policy for the United States through congressional
action to prevent tihe avoidance of State sales taxes with respect to sales on
Federal areas by specifically authorizing, except insofar as the taxes may consti-
tute a burden upon the United States, the application of such taxes on those
areas.

Senator GEORGE. Let me ask you, Congressman. Some question
has arisen as to whether the bill includes franchise taxes, license taxes,
and direct personal-property taxes. Are you prepared to make a
statement in regard to that?

Mr. BUCK. It is not my intention to include direct personal-prop-
erty taxes, and I do not believe that the language can be construed
as including franchise taxes. The language reads:
all taxes, levied by any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia,
and so forth. And I propose to suggest an amendent-
by or under the authority of any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia,
with respect to or measured by sales, purchases, or use of tangible personal
property.

Senator GEOROE. The language seems to be limited to sales or use
taxes.

Mr. BUCK. That is the intention of the author of the bill; I will
say that much.

Senator BnowN. While o1 that point, Mr. Buck, there comes to
my mind this recent decision o the sales tax levied by the city of
New York. Your bill seems to cover merely "any State, Territory,
or the District of Columbia," and not any subdivision of a State,
such as a county or municipality. Do you intend to leave them out?

Mr. BUCK. My attention was called to that yesterday and Mr.
Pierce, the secretary of the State Board of Equalization oi the State
of California, who will follow me, will suggest one or two exact
wordings of minor corrective amendments, one of which will take
care of that point which you have in your mind there.

Mr. Chairman, there is precedent for this action insofar as other
sales taxes are concerned, in view of the fact that under section 10
of the Hayden-Cartwright, Act, provision was made for the collection
of motor-vehicle-fuel taxe3 within the Federal reservations, and really
this is only an extension of the principle involved in that act as far
as that is concerned.
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I have ha(i the privilege of examining the report of the War De-
partment on this bill, and I find that they are somewhat fearful that
under the terms of the bill, an attempt may be made to stretch State
jurisdiction to other matters; therefore, at the proper time Mr.
Pierce will also suggest to you an amendment which will disclaim any
effort, to extend State jurisdiction to such matters as police matters
and things of that kind.

I hope that with the amendments we are going to suggest, that you
will now see your way clear to make a favorable report on the bill,
because it is a matter of considerable importance. The States have
been very generous in granting jurisdiction to the Federal Govern-
ment in areas they have ceded to the Government, and it seems
to me that the Federal Government ought not to put itself in the
position where either through licensing traders on reservations or
otherwise, it puts the citizens in a given State at a disadvantage
as far as tax collections and payments are concerned.

I may add that this bill had the unanimous approval of the Coi-
mittee on Ways and Means when it was considered in the committee
over there, and a favorable report from the Treasury Department,
and although the other del)artments were no'tifled at that time, they
did not render any opinions. I understand that since, two of them
have made certain suggestions for amendments. I believe that their
objections, including that amendment offered by Senator La Fol-
lette last year will be taken care of by the amendment which Mr.
Pierce will otter, and I will now, un less you have further ques.
tions, call upon Mr. Pierce, the secretary of the California State
Board of Equalization, which is the tax collecting and levying
agency of the State of California, to make a statement.

Senator GEonop. Very well. Mr. Pierce.

STATEMENT OF DIXWELL L. PIERCE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

Mr. PiEjncs,. Mr. Chairman and Senator Brown: As Congressman
Buck has told the members of the committee, the object behind this
bill is to avoid tax exemption on Federal areas in States where there
is no public purpose served by such exemption, and there is no
thought here to cast any burden upon the operations of the United
States in any way through forms of State taxation.

It hias developed in California, and I think in practically every
other State which levies excise taxes of the type which are covered
by this amendment, and in some form or other early every State does,
that individuals who have access to these reservations, engage in
business there in such a way as to be in competition wit other

persons engaged in similar businesses outside of the reservations,
it within the boundaries of the State, with the result that through

lack of jurisdiction to do anything corrective on the situation, tie
States have found themselves in a very difficult situation with their
own taxpayers, and the objective here is to secure from the Federal
Government sufficient authority to correct that evil, and no greater.
authority. That is all that we are asking for, and we do not wish
in any way to interfere with the operations of any of the departments

220741-40-2-A
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of the Federal (overnment which May be using Federal reservationls
Within tile several States in carryllig out the objectives of those
dea Ititillts.

One of thei aiintidilieiits that we wanted to slggest, vits oui to
corTeCt the situation to which Seiiator Brown advertd, tlt, is, the
proposed law as it. now i'eIIdS might be limited in its terills el" to
those taxes actually imposed by the State itself ald not by any
political Hubdivisioill of the State, Ina1smuch as all of those subdivt-
slonls derive t heir taxing power eventually fromn the sovemiguity of
time State, our sIIg(' tion would be that in the third line of ti bill
on page 1, after' thte words "levied by", there be in erted it conna, and
then ilhe words "or. under the authority of,". Ther the Il. would
read that "fill taxes, l evied by, or umldem' the authority of, any Stlateer,,itos, ,f,,d 'So forth, a,,,we thilk that would cover tle situation.Territory," as yo got len(en know, stles taxes ili tile city of New

York where there are soime Federal remrvations, and also similar
taxes in the city of Birmingham, Ala., and there are several other
such taxe.v, I believe, in cit ies in Missoum'i and other jurisdictional.
It happens that in California, that we (Io not have [liy, bu there are
such taxes in other Slates.

Now, as to the other situation-the possibility that we mIay Ihave
unintentionally impinged on the authority of these departntls that
have the use of Federal reservations in carrying out t-heir objectives
in the several States we would like to suggest an amendment at the
conclusion of the bill after the words districtct of Columbia', in line
10, page 2, to this effect:
but nothing contained herein shall he construed as otherwise affeethng tile
Jurisdiction of the United States over such areas, nor as aulhorlsing tile levy
or collection of said txes ulpo or or with respect to any trnuslactiou Ill which
such property Is sold, purchased, or used by the United States or any istru-
mentllity thereof, nor as affcnllg any existing law with respect to tile taation
of Indians.

In other words, gentlemen, our thought. there being that this is not
in any sense to he regarded as an extension of tile power of tile
States to tax insofar as any activities of the Federal Government
may be, concerned, but only all act designed to prevent individuals
who may be permitted to engage in private transactions oil such
reservatiolns from using those FederaI reservations as tax-exempt
islands within the States, to the detriment of the smooth operation
of the States' taxing power, and also to the considerable fiscal detri-
ment. of the States, because the States are thus deprived of revenue
to which they would otherwise justly be entitled.

We do not feel with these amendments there could be any question
concerning the impingement oi the operation of any department
which bas' such reservations within any State.

Senator BROWN. It. has occurred to me that we might have some
difficulty in the matter of enforcement on Federal reservations, that
is, whel'e we might have a clash with the Federal authority, particu-
larly if you were proceeding against property rather than against
the person. What is the California method of enforcing its sales
taxes What do you do with a person who refuses to pay?

Mr. Pi.nno. The most frequently used method, Senator Brown
is to reduce our claim agaillat thlem to thle form of a judgment an
then proceed with the execution. We also deny thein the right to
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eng,,ge in further retail trado in California until such tihe as they
habv, satisfied their sales-tnx obligations.

Senator IBrowN. Is there any criniinul l)enaIIlty?
Mr. PiEIIU5. ITre 1H. We have never reM'itCd to it, to anty extent

in Ilihe entire 7-year period-6 years, hlut it, i now going onto 7 years--
thai, we have had sales-tax activity there. We have, to my reeollem-
tion, only ill ahliot half a dozen cases ever ha( any crinilnal action,
aind those, were onuly tlhe uiioHt flagrant violations.

Senator 11loWN. "l)o you live tle right to enforce the ju(lg ment
b}yg going il))It e(le'i ieev.urlitioni a1ld seizing the l)~)perty of it
eltiVn of alilfornia on that reservation? Do you have tie right
to cro.S tile Federal line and go iil to seize the property?

Mr. Pii(:yn. I presune tiat if we have tiel right to levy oin(1 collect
the tillX lld 1 assulle a tax whi'h we have the right to levy but
no ready tneall to collect is a rather ulndesirIable sort of It tax-
su91ppose that a frank answer would require saying that apparently
we would have to provide for execution on J)rivate projldrty locitedi
on tle reservat ion leloinginig to the tax (lebitor, 1ut of course that
would not involve, I take it, n.y molestation of Federal p)rop)erty in
any way, but it would simply be such property as lie might havethe~re.

Senator ItROWN. Of course, it would involve an entry by an officer
of the State ini'er the State's judicial l)roce,4, an1d his possession of
authority to enter. I don't know much about it, but I was wonder-
ing whether or not there would be i conflict between the Federalaind the State authority in that way.

Mr. Pwanr(F. I doubt if there would be. We have a precedent in
that type of taxation, and I do not know that it has ever led to any
conflict, although it has been in force for some 3 years now. I refer
to the tax under the Hayden-Cartwright Act. The States are han-
dling the tax, which is enforced on the Federal reservations, and I
have yet to hear of any such clash.

If it does not impede the object for which the Federal reserva-
tion has been established to permit this private activity to be carried
on there--in other words, to allow private persons to engage in
business there-we do not believe it would impede the object of the
Federal reservation, then, to permit the State in the orderly process
to collect whatever taxes might normally be due with respect to that,
private activity if that were carried on elsewhere within the State,
and that is alwe ask. We do not wish in any way, of course, to
impinge upon the jurisdiction of tile Federal Government with re-
spect to that particular Government reservation, but I suppose, as
you say, if our taxes are going to be of any enforceable c aracter,
and assuming that the man might not have property elsewhere in
the State which we could reach-and very often he would-it might
be necessary, in order to have an effective tax, for us to go onto the
reservation and (o something about it if lie did not pay ie tax, but
I think those cases would be very rare indeed, and I cannot, in my
own mind see that it would ever cause any such conflict between the
two urisdictions as to result in any upsetting of the purposes for
whiich tie reservation was established.

For exannple you are, of course, aware-and we constantly en-
counter this-that the same taxpayer will owe both Federal and
State taxes, and be engaged in some activity in the State, and lie
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frefjtteptly gets in (difficult y and ('ann11t pIMy tIMt~ it 11XVs. IVP hl%'e
never had [illy seriousm ielale with the Federal 0hwerineut am to
how wve Nvere. goill to dlivide What we Could thi. 'lThose mttertits
tire hanttdled pro er 3' through referees ill bankrulptcy , if tlt, 1111111 is
it bankru Illpt, o1r t 1roulgh other mtuch methods(11 and1( we' luve never lad
ally3 (lfitllttlty Withl t he Federatl authorities ill(,tli foritiat ill thIat re.
gtttd, and1( 1 doubt, if ally Huitel difllcilt i'5 have~t beent l'Xperti1'l'( in
ot her St ates.

Senator Iliowx'. I thIinkl lperhapsl) I wastl mlinded' to 1sk youl that
qullstloll by3 at little ineitlent t hat occuttrred at. Fort Machli mi w lonig
b~efolre 1 was borni, Ilit( I recall hearings collsidlel'allo about it, and I
do4 not stljpose it. is litti preceden(1'lt ait all, but(, oil t he mtil itary re's(rval-
tionl there, they permitted it public school to be built and, a fter it
few years, thle comm11andanlt of the0 fort a111( tile local athtorities got.
ito 801110 (lifilI I .4 about tile mtat ter' of Wilo ow1il the butildtig.

atnd tile laud$(1 anld 130 fourth, antd I well recall tlei t l'aditionl tht it1
soldier Stood1 Witih fixed lyottet to preven'tt a -year-old youngsters'
fromt going to school there. Of Course, at sit uationl of that.' kind call
arlise ill tile eotiflicts ott jurtisdictiont.

Air1. 1Piratern. I believed (I 1( co ld'detake to may thnat, we would not
call out, thie National ( uttrd if we had tttty dlifliculty tintder tile law,
but, I find it. v'erymlgei difficult, to imgn atcae of that type tu'ising itn
view of the fat' that, taxes itiioh'iitg very tuicil mtote money Fi 0th
in State and Fedleral revomitles) tare tl15Jtlstedl daily with the P~edleratl
Government off the reservation, and1( I cannot seeC whty being oil the
reservatioti would cause tany further coniplicatiou.

In sJpelkilig to 3'ott todlay ott this slib'eCt, I should like to makite
it clear that I ttni sp)eakiNig for thle ?Californitt Statte Board (If

Enlutlization which, its Congressman ]luck hats told yom, is 0our tax
administrative ttgoity ill Califortnia whet'e our stales tttx is, as1
it is itt iany' other Stittes, alt imlportat souttce of Stitto itncome. Otur
sales tax for this fiscal Year' will probably amount, to about $93,000,000
jtust in 1 year in Ctiliforttia. We have tno way of telling you
definitely howNN much revenue tnay be involvedl in these Goveritnlien t
reservation transact ions to Whtich the bill relates, but. it seems, rl-
sontible to Assttme that, it naty very well be as nmuchltas 11/ per'ent,
so that we are talking abottt reventc that thie State is beitig deprived
of to tlte extentt, pelaps, of a million and a half dollars antnally,
anld that, of course, is ]lust otte Statte of tite Union. As I say, other
States in one form or a~ntther are dleprtived of revenue of that kind,
and that is not revenue which would lbe derivedl from taxing ttiy
sale from thle Federal Government whatever.

As a matter of fact, regardless of ally provisions such ats we tire
suggesting by way of ztiendtnent to this bill, we would not attempt
that iti Californiai, because our California, law contains an express
exemption of all sales made to the United States Government or any
agency thereof.

'nhils whole sttbject. was quite thoroughly discussed at tite meeting
of the National Association of Tax Administrators held at Asheville,
N. C., just aboutt a year ago, Mfay 2, 1939, and it wats following
that meeting that the matter wvas brought to thle attention of Conl-
gressman Buck, and the bill which is nowv before you was introduced.
At that meeting a resolution was unanimously adopted-there were
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St ittes 11,I)I'esented there front till over the United ttes, andt the
1180l1ttii ()n -11. to this effect:

WV1wlre214 recent (1(('1410111 of till" 4uprvim- Coort olf the Uited Stten have
Vooe ii~il hi' way fo 1(1 ljo o2IIiift i1I1I1114'2 22 iitlor l1at taxe21n1 onl Ye

4 der'
PITON 1; and

WheI(rei14 voligremn414ti2a artfoii clearly o14IahiIIRlhlng the authiority (if the S~taten4
to 1211loxe much(1 fitxf-m wiiilt rem2Jo ally iloliil.t wilch1 t(lay 4'xIA~ Miil rexp1ct

Wheren'ce 1t In nioni122f1y4 iI)'(l4rtlpI11, lootig for 1Ili' prexervatlon (itfitle Stlen.'
r'0l1211211 li22e1 for op~i2Ilule treatment012 of liti Vitinial.. wit 1211 I ili-r border, that
thin1I4 on31 Nowv, thierefore, Iie, It

1wili',leu by the' Naioail AAnboruouIln of Paxu AdmistpIrator.9 at Olt Hovvenlh
('otiftl('Ice fax-('ile(d at Ailu'vIIte, N. (V., ilhI* 2d day of Mayuj, laiD. Thait the
Con2re"el4af ill( t12('1111(14-dae lIi In-g.'d to 1111M14-Iglidlit 1(11 XIM141111111lY 14

folloWNs

"Ile It enactedI( byj the' Hene1(I and1( IIoUa of lepIre*('i tllrR oif th illrd210
RSaeR of Amer('ica InCl(oigrems me.ambid, Trhat fill O(xen4 It-vi(d by ally State,
Teritory, or (il U)NION o11(f ('olunilhla, uploui, withi re.4piet to, or weamulred by
t1ilk-Ml, Iu1r11e 14ip, (Jr time (of tangllule j14rx(iinti plropeJrty, (or uponi1 14011cr., pulr-
('hlinterm, (or niterm1 of muc2h1 properly innlinred bly sot., Uinreinmem, (or 1144' thereof
1111ly Ili- levied1 nod11 collec'(ted Ili tith ne manner2 mid2J0 21( to til(, (1 ('141extent witli
101411001 to trantiar~tlonls ocelurrIng In wh1(,o or Iie part wItin 17111104 tate..
22221 oil iili, military, and other re14(rvi2ilo214 or other 141101 ioOInt(d within the
(X102l1I211 boifi2rle4 of 1411(1 State1, Territory, or lte Diixtrlct of (!oiumhla till
111112 r('14p4'0t to tr1221tln1 (1eurrIng e'114wli2e wilith it( 114'orritorial bann-
dlnrle4 oif $1111 MHllte, T1erritory, oir theiIt'14r1('t of (7oiilIba ;1 221111 1bit It finither

lleivol lie, Th'Iat the( I'rell(nt (if thin1 ligsoc0ltI(,f be here-by nu1tho(rI(ie 1312d
dir1'ete to aplit it coitimittee to take 141201 action( tin4 laly ble (Ieein(-( appro-
lirlatl to1 2l141i2r file enactment (if the foregoing hprov1141011 Ito thle laiwn of tile
Milled Staten4 of Amnerica.

it INii ily pirivilege aIt. thtt ti1121 to serve. its pl'esi( t of the organi-
zaltiohlll iIill that capa~hcity I broulfgit the matter first to the atten-
tionl oi Couigi's...ian Bhuck, till(1 the introduction of the bill which has
been, 21m you know, acted upon favorably by the House of Represen-
taives, has resulted.

Senlatorl (IOnOs.-' Is it tiuc view (of the State authorities that the
hill should apply to fill Sales nmad~e Iby commissaries, and post
exch IangesI

Mr. ThRbcll. I am1 not Sure that it is. I nib rather of the opinion
that. eventually tile status of such transactions will become a question
for judl1 icial dletermnlation rather than administrative dieterminat ion
or legislative determination. I mean tile status of such transactions
is one as to which perhaps wve need the guidance of the courts
eventually.

You lerluals are a-ware, Senator, of a recent decision-it came
up1 Ill South Carolina-to thle effect that a C. C. C. canteen
would not be subject to tile licensing laws oif that State for the reason
that it, was an inlstrulmentality of the Federal Government. That was
in th e Federal Court down there. 'lhere was ant ex pre.siioil by our
own Su preme Court in California ill tile case of the AStandard ii Co.
of California v. Johnson, which later came up to the United States
Supreme Court as the 'Wandatyd oil Co. of (aliforlia ?.aaif7.l~
to the effect that at post exobtinge-that was tile post exchange there
inl the Presidlio-was not a governlllewltl agency. Our court hail
hield tilat the tranlsactionl was taxable on tile tileor thlat tile Presidio
of Sail Francisco, while a Federal area, wits within the territorial
COlifileoS of thle State, and~ thle sale, havI1ing originlatedl outside of
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tlitt Il~vsll woull il'thtele." lbe tlublii, although tile delivery of
the Imotot'-Veiucle fliel wis iiiiiik Wit JiII the l'sidao, but(, thle 8upremei

(1oiu' of the I Iuiittd states held ot lii'twiso 111 to tile otlect, th1111 thle
11 441sdiO i't it iited eislii ti I (1vOd Olt of the jul'it4dh't ioul of' 01li.

foinil, anld tihat for aill prliill IVIurOsi's f il Stil Illigit 11H W0ell have
beenl 1iiide, perhaps, inl iinot her sAtnte.

'1'heii, lipoii the liolit 118 to) wlim't or', n1ot the I~ost e.XvlItitigo w~tH It,
gove'iiiiontiageuley, t i (ouri. 41ii ha1tt it hi'couie lui1lecesary to

I-tile liecausme of its view' 114 toil th jtrisdu't ioial mjoit itl, 1W at i results
41it1, State aittottey gueltil advim'd I15 tilit. OW Alilitl exiflessloli1 of out.
Supremie C'outl Illt. liawig beoti reivei-t'(12 WO 811011d bIo) goi'e'ledl

OI~l l' Speii0' ('411111 Of 11li0 U iited 811t0 tieskioNY1.
8enltir OIroniE. Uiilt'i'li 1 '~a- '11wih Act. t110 tix iis

levied oil till mile's of pi'troh'ttntl prtodiii'tH iliath! by 1111d tih,'oiiglt the

A~ft'. Pi~til'S. 'fialt is coi'a'i't.
senlatot' (itXuIo14. I~~s for (lte exelttti' e of (ltn (loietmiieiit

itself.
Mr'. 1ttriti. Yes; 118 a maitter' of filet, I do ot, mu'ppmo thiat,; 811108

WoUld niiiihI'ily lbe ititide t Ilioligh tile ~1ost. exe'liiiige for' the 1180 of th0
(lovet'ililitt, bitt vollliiisstllies tlile it ifteictit mailtter, tintO Iht iter-
teiiiister would make1( withdraals~tl of stocks for tilt, 111;41 op tile
(ioveriiit. soi et itles, miid for pi'ivat e 1)11rplos t;ol times.
Whtat holewks for pri vitto pu i'loseos, 1111(11w thle Iliiydan i-Cai't-wright
Act, tire taxauble, a1111 the others ar'e iit. 'VTh poist ka\'liliige, (of
Course, ori'liarilv would Operate for thle pit'po of sit 1j)lyiiilg thle
li'sotultIIIl, aind rti-euitly not, just, the Aitny I i'sO0iiie I, but 13tielt
viviliani yersoiitel. as 11180 has coililectioul within t 0 topost, resei've ofi-

vers an othrs.These sales aire ttixed but that, is. because thle aot
itself iiiiks express9 prioViSioii its yoti have't Ioillte c it iL for vollection
by thle post exchanges of thle tax..We have not atteiiipted to sug gest that ill this bill for tite reason
that. a ltiiw covering All Coiiil1(ities Would be, of cotitse, very much
broader. I mean that wias just, the one commtiodity, gasoline, and
0110 as to which theo taxes are always exp~ressedl iii tet'iW of gtilloiis
rather that in terms of the value of the prtoducet sold, and it would
be very mucht easier to handle in that way. We felt that to require
the Government to collect sales taxes generally for thle States might
he going a good deal further than Congress would see fit to go at
this time-so the object of the bill is primarily, as I have said_ earlier,
to make it. possible at least where the transactions aire of it private
character and do occur on the reservations, to impose the same taxes
as would otherwise be imposed if tile transactions were off tlte reser-
vation.

As to what has been the experience in some of the othor States, I
think it may be helpful to tite committee to hear briefly ftrom
some commnunications that we have from tax authorities elsewhere.

I have before me, and I will just read parts of it, a letter from
T. M. Jenner Tax Commissioner of the State of Washington, writ-
ten this month. It was directedI to Mr. Albert Lepawsky, executive
diretor of the Federation of Tax Administrators, Ch Iicago~, 1ll., which
is in a sense the clearing house organization for such associations
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fU4 the Nutioniai Asmusint loii of 'I'x Adminitrtorm. 'fit) thIim ofllee

for litiggeHI iasti which flit, think Inirilt lie lielpful to thoem inl thir
woik, Iiild I hitt 114 how Yrt. Jefiiiioi iapjwii't to be wrifi ig to Mril.

1Aj~lw~lY oit014 Huihje't.
1'J(11411 '4:

1114 .finesuiloa got 14f1if1. toxiiig *fisrlrnlilel wiflili vosrl(1114 Fedesrsal iore'1l
l11i1 H ~rIIIlll% lilly 1111 14 tol19il 01111 111 Ih 141114 (~uiof wa ililgi on, Yostl jrolisably
1.-4411 lin ht 1111' Stole 111115)541i f1 i'llvlloll I bill faiX 11114111 fill IN-rooill4 for fthe
piiiigi ort uignigig ii, iiilmill545 Il IoN HM14 I fsii iil(, jimo i 2-per('ort (01154111l1
I'-1-1 rolill(l14 fits, wilil I4-11 11 'l it dlffolllt lililig trini it rgfsilir's ;,rIvIil'g4
lfi II, I OHIO 1115 M1111111)aili flix oil eigolafl'54 iillillflsc to 2 510154 js-r issaek11Kl.

wo iiit4 l'oy f3ir of 1vsra rs'iwivalIlon flint Ig kniown it on, aind fitrolig
ti'i4 fire it coijllfllkr liliinbeilr or fortH, tnizijexi11, 51 rllelilin, ilmkylrl, ird

'i flir neiafl Mllilliig,'' fly I ist if dfillstlfel fy thuill itt' Iliily11 year 18101
flit! 01154'lfli li111415 till WIN5 jtlve'i f(, th lao isoalion Iot y lsriillme or ciseiniia-
Ilo 1111 fil Ile Mu il Hilegfu #of fifty Iii flr lilt! Hlfes; for 1051(5, t151515, lor,
l11111114%V111011, kl'l' ( IM-I'iglI , till other il'(lP i vo f r i iri res; iad JsiarIMs,"'
reIlilisi4 Ila Owi ilillia lovii or uthell rIverm ind111 liirlioi54 or f lINil sate for lssrtler-
lig thsereoin sir for the Hil-'s (of forbs1, niiiieH, torsieaiilm, d1001(5, flflvy yards(1,
ilsisal iltfi'o54, or 101 iir bussf ll liigs; nuiilyswd isy sany istl f C2ongresus,
Ilii iulelij;t a i ll M a illifd Mle 104Jiarllll fiiia over sill 5411(15 I5111115 (IN4 hilly hauve
been4 sir, iiiiy Ifi' he'reafter tisipil rd bsy fit(! faedI Mniiesi, zetstilig onily a con.
llirr('it, JlirIlillf liaa wlfit thle Utedt( Hits's only of) tsar flaint till cIvll find erlmnt-
,fill ilaoevs4 111513 15454111 iler thll llafilorlty of tilHirto, etc." Tisi5 ifataite

tiia 11 lae llly (if tisH itte loaf iI rs'jssili-d by sitar IWOt legiliture.
We' lisive bieen sill fill %viy to fllo Uited States Hijireins, Court Upon~f quleitlons

lIivolviig file foregoing mthtute.

IJ'hi Ia li itltiscH some11 litigaltionl with wichl I am1 tlirO you are
fitiiifiri. 'ilietiIto goes oil:

We have stimo toeei fo tile Unated States Mualreue C!ourt with tile Ilainler
Nsatimsial Parik Co. upon IIIa, rjsaesf lon of whether fir nlot tile State might Impose
ti ~ilicuptlin tax upionia lap Mirk Co, 5will lio rcajiilre' It to collect tile retail
54111054 tiax upon Hialesi of taiigible per4onaal property made by them within that
aresa. I lalwlayi thioughat tho P'ark C~o, was; fooliub to even contest fhe right of
tile State uplon tile territorial question Iiaasmucha ns5 our Atiittite consenting to
acquisitIon by tile Fsede(ral Giovernmnt of ill'! Itiller Natioal P'ark specific
(silly pirovidled tinst tlae State retainaed Itis jiower to tax persons and property
within such arcA.

He goes onl and discuise.s some of their individual situations, as
follows:

Fort Lewis 154 a large Army reservation located quite close to the city of
Tacoma. At the present time there are several thousand men and offers of
thle United States Aarny located there. McChord Wield is; a large Army air
atatioti which adjolno; and Is really a part of Fort Lewis. A large building
operation Is now In progress at McChord Field and hundreds of civilian work-
aen are employed there. Not only members of the United States Army but
these civilian employees are constantly purchasing articles In the city of
Tacoma which, are delivered to them at Fort Lewis or M1cChord Mield and we
bsave discovered no way In which we may legally Impose oar sales tax In respect
to such sales.

The post exchange at Fort Lewis Issues credit cards to Army officers and
possibly to men In the ranks and, armed with these credit cards, they purchase
articles In the city of Tacoma, and the merchants' books show wholesale sales
to the post exchange. In many case the articles purchased are delivered by
the merchant to the Federal reservation.

Thle Blremerton Navy Yard, which Is located in the center of a city of around
20,000 population, and only a short distance from the city of Seattie, employs
at one time two or three or four thousand civilian employees. Within the area
of the nary yard certain concessions have been granted to persons who hare
the right to sell various articles, such as meals, candy, cigarettes, etc. We hate
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never btecen aile (4) iequtl thiie eCiteiiimiilflhile tec i'illi' ill "lif ite"H taX or to
tilay till 4)(41cttti lc taIX I %ciit li1i41t ill I ig fl(I iclt II I(.% 1te Vy fill i e'0iicii'ttiice
Wtilitewl, ilhcli e ive'levtilt (li'eri'lilti mother' tutul liin g it tecliliit,

At F~ort N'tilcove', Wvlct'I j~letilic it ly of Vnicciilvi'v WIltlem ittu cc llilciclit
tiotit IItt 111 110.01mlflt~t ). we' tIleoe i l th t I 11it1v it 1cc1icciea' oif Nil dte'iN tbieci'i'cil
t re wvere iucylcig har li titti lit t111eN it iitiiciii 1elgit11144 cet11ItP Wi1ii fitht Ill% i 11'i11 (Of

thei tort ntid reltling thieci lo 'leTom. DIik, ciccil I Iiccy lit fli' lvl' lc 1- iu0iultt 111 iu1c41

have ic leccilca ie'cn b ef te tic'iic' nit 'ouvcifll, eiccemt ici iir iii', MOWNii cscght lot

IOt 'so foctit1. li1t' eoiv1It's its fiiliiiv:
It Ne'eieii to lilt, tlt C 'eiigitemN ceiuiilld, iby ieippricitt Ieglitiliil, iiliji-ii every

pc't'mctc enicgeei licrircite' titniesu ilithei icee l~iiectt e1cii toc ccilieleeiiii
teccilcay 81iete ficc til t. m d K II111 44 iicatc acc j'e~teic'%( tic liett icteve c It cilc Ice Itcuc
Jklittsihtcttoct overI thtemi'ete cciii cehcitIct P14111ettle, cicice ficcd fre till ilict Forit tI'miu,
neat'th fit iQ t 'I'etccctill. I" milli cc parcl cit lice' Mt ccce ot Wit"ictciguicc * 0

ItI oithter Words tliet sitttt l eCecon froit icig Stcte i' ctt ititt i s b y S i
nto mecans trivial. It it its really ccssttit'i proporiiltionts thlet I tliiti{
are' Wor'tIN, of Youtir atteti' ont. 61 )the fIR OIet' l1c111d, our1 Soltit iucn is
not. onle oft tc'ying III aIIny wcly to burdI~en I he (Governentt or1 its per-'
sottctel. butt to ) irvelit thcest 6ot'4l1-8 of tlie tt'seivittitcs fl-iiii lit't'on-
Itng bit. ir linid whciclt privcate perIson ll iigctgtd ii) lbusitlt'8 onl tict!
retserviationts Itiiv Ihidle antd say N.iitplt'csiutitt tliligm to those of ts Whote
tire tt'ing to coblect taxes 1111tfot'iily 'e'eithilc the State.

It occttt's tio 11W, if I 111cv ho' serc'lcps ct bit reOpelit ions. thacet if te
)Ipt tlese for w-i file F t' eder't resierva tiont wcts es itbli iled is ceot,
ving icite'f'ed ivith by permnitting lpe'siilis to elcgctge III private
activities thereonl, thltec we (clittlt poussibily icnterfere With that pilt-.
pin' "Iilcore by just collecting thte Sattie teax on thact prtiva'ite atctivity
ats would otltet'wise he collected if thee activity Were Carried ecic else-
where within thle State.

Senator GEonrG. Is it the iew of the State cthlorities thcet they
should have the power to impilose this stile and iuse tax withinl ccl
reservations And all aireals? In Icidianl reservations eccid pacrks gelt-

eih s well as those parks Whichc were elated prior to thle state-
hood of thle State inl which they ai'e located?

Mr. PcmerC. Yes. sir; and thie reason for that being that we think
thicer is no logical distinction to be found in the date of tite creation
of at park. For example, if the Yosemite National Park in California
were created after Californift became ai State, which it. was, and the
concessionaires in the Yosemite National Park life required, whichl,
as ci matter of fact, they are to pay the Califortnia Sailes tax with
respect to the operation of their hotels and other such activities inl
thle pak, there seems to be no good reason why the same thing should
not done with respect to coniessionnaires icI ai park in Wyolicig
which may have been created before Wyomng wits admcittedl as a
State. Thle status of the conlcessionaires is not'affected by the tinie
the park was created, acid it seemns that. the just., fair, and logical
thing to do would be to prove'l for the same uniform Fpolicy throuigh-
ouct tie United States without respect to the time t lint parks were
created.

The real distinction should be that the State is addressing itself
only to that type of activity which it normally would have thle right
to tax if carried ocn outside of the park area. I am sure that thie
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Ilcibm-ii('clof I ice e'oliiceiit wil Iviii vm i tte. i le Fiedceral Olovee'icceceeit.
4(41' cnot, Iliie~ to gel. Ice iid iftey jeirifiletlocucd I i(-i'er ande keep 11.4
puropeity oil (loverccel--1,Is eeeicltioiix Io cc voiei I I tviic1  t tixeci imc.
posedfe oII if, y fI l ti ec, 'I is so eNefi~iltell fi hut. ite re$N 1101, iMi

filly Citit ioe o ef 11cil liotit y 'lce F'eeie cci (je iivi e'e ics ill ceo dci ccge1i
cut lce'ieig M-l. 1ccol bicciy Iche' II itlece %idl Nit I ONet~ 't Io its~ gecVV''ecccIi W.l Ie Ii-
tiese w ItsN (lc cii cetifel epeel -y fIiilocigi fcilly lee xix. I ic111 I lie 141cc l
Il iglit1 ilcse, icy recixeic oft fcilly cc cith icty iclifri yccei cccigict gic cc hiens
to ii luc itN tohl ce' Ice xeN %ith Ic 0c ie 1ve ,eIm. If Ice Iedf-'ece I oc'
ei'iciccecil. iclic 1111,y, jc0I'ocsly r11.4 it ei10P.4ic c '11gec 111cocicctx oel ill I it(!
Jrid cell (ifec I ice. St cst(V4$ Ill(! 811111- ece liii ye' tilcl Jeorily I () ic'vy of) 111111,I
ill filly wee,,', lilcc cix I I sc doieig (hiey wouldh bce 11ieceug'ifig cipfoui thie
ROVecc'-i$Qity (if ilce eel Iifci ( ove-iciiee'it. Tlle oliJI('(l of Ilie' i'e'ec'Vc i ml,;

eteelI ie'i'Je'eeuec'oftl', 1is jce''erily to keepc adll pere'oei triom mie'dd liig
flI iece- ice iec 1 ee1e1 i [(.I eecc' leds I ci coe by Senator cu' rcov,c

An dice i Stact es lic,- e I Icei jcetly Icceigsif Te'cilcg 1 ci.c(occ4 ecccc
Bueck IccN toild yecccc bfecililw WeO didl not ilct. to I Jo cccyt leiceg wichi
woe cid vecliceju b e i'Jc-e its it eisp stion h to me#dde l c Fede'rcid
1'('x4''VIItI ieci o cil 11 wee icivee Ieei cciifroileed by thci it ifl ion Wiiere

e ie e' i cg Jffii icc Ii ~ ()iiie'xeuI'e le'ccci-i eexe' icc I mid ccwci ev are
! oucge''PI ccccc('ice'fd with Ic c le'o'l' 'Il'ee, is lice' Nuet right, Ic.'fcc

lice, I ici t I iee is it lace,e voiiiceeo f iivi 'ccti evity bce'ing ean ine] (cci
ill thlesxe rese-i'vet ocex Ill 41cii' Stle '. Thiis is ('04l ig ft gocid] &-cii ill
(I cx ccivoilcdc cice e'i''cct I clig ii ce'cjeeit ibic, Nfil nticix Icc bewee'n eecc'eliftntx.

Secctoi' llceow,Y il filc, 70icit I icet Yoci hatve ccce'et ile], Itat Ilm
xtcct este 11icclite'eliy givem ie state tice jcOWP to ccc torc'e I ice collec-
tiouc of the tcxll the )lul I-ee(NIm ltha it.-
Isiccy ice' 4-icedc cc14 ccc clilc'et ill th mice'ccc innoicccr mccid to, Ilc' 4iriice -eit cvctb
reme'ct to ccccs 1IM1111 cc ccceccui ,e'crig icc cc'cic'l (or Io crtc lonl ailins t'ciltec Staff tec
miil lomsil puirke, ii ficy mccid mother rec'cruccilionc cor other A'femc hel withc i ecn
icce'- exteri hoiucccicrlec. ccf mchei State, Te'ritory, (or else Jcliiet tot (csrncbia,
cccIf it ccehl c csciccc'l ccc ot-oeccc ce'le're %vinic thc e Ie trrclornd beisceciarle~ (4
cecs ic tccic, rieritcory, cir Iccc JDlstl et of (omolnch~.

So thiat would ccndoubtedly give you tice power too go in there and
enforce yocur c'ollectionc by sicly inethod that lice courts of the State,
Provide.

Mc'. PmicE. I am aefraid that. to give lice po%%er to legy a tax with-
out pr'oiing for the meticod of enforcing its collection would he
something like being told o go to tice swimcni cg hole acid hiang your
clothes' on ac hickory limeb, but don't go near lie water. A tax that
you cannot collect you cniglct as well not levy.

Senator GEORGE. Under lice bill, uiiloutee1h' lice State woculd have
tle rower to use all of its procemses to collect die tax.

PmnacsPm. Yes, sir.
Senator Owono. And, as Yoct say, it seeins to follow, necezssarily

fr'om the right. to levy thie 'tax.
Mr. Pisnon I sbou 1(I think so.
I have similar letters from several other States-that is, to the

same effect as the onie I read from Mr'. Jenner, but I do not want to
priolong lice hearing unnecessarily. I might menction just a few of
then, acid then if yoc would like onq further detail. I shcould he
ver happy to furnish it. One of such letters came from the State
of Wyoming, and we have already heard from the State of N1ew
Mexico.

220T4 1-40--3
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I might say that our neighbors in the State of Arizona have similar
troubles. They have about the same problems as the State of New
Mexico, and to some extent as the problems we have in California.

Our position is perhaps a little more difficult for the reason that
we are on the coast and have more Federal reservations than they do.

From the State of Wyoming, we have a letter from Mr. WV. J.
Dalton, who is a member of the Wyoming State Board of Equaliza-
tion, which performs similar functions in Wyoming to those of the
State Board of Equalization in California, and he has written to
Mr. Lepawsky as did Mr. Jenner, on the same subject, and he said
that W-yoming is strenuously supporting this bill, H. R. 6687, as it
will greatly aid in the administration of the sales tax within his
State. Under the selective sales tax act of 1937, the purchases made
by the. United States Government and all of its activities are ex-
pressly exempted by Wyoming

That same thing is true in California.
At this particular time, all sales made within the Yellowstone

National Park are exempt because of the fact that the Yellowstone
was established prior to the time that Wyoming was admitted to the
Union.

I presume that is what Senator George had in mind a little while
ago.

Senator GEOROE. Yes. That is an amendment offered, I think, by
Senator Wheeler, which would exempt any national parks acquired
prior to the admission of the States in which they are located, and
that would affect, as I understand it, the Yellowstone Park, the Hot
Springs, Ark., Park. and the park in Oklahoma.

Mr. PIERcE. I believe it would.
Senator GEORGE. Certainly those.
Mr. PInE0E. Conversely, one of the other parks, the Yosemite in

California, would not get the benefit of that. Our point is simply that.
it is very unfair as a matter of national policy to say that people trav-
eling in the Yosemite National Park shall pay the sales tax there
on the meals and the curios that they buy but when they go up to
the Yellowstone, they shall not, just for the reason that California
happened to be admitted to the Union a little sooner than Wyoming
was and the park established after the State was admitted, whereas
as Yellowstone was established earlier.

It also seems to us that from the standpoint, of other persons
engaged in the operation of resorts in the State of Wyoming, it,

is definitely unfair. There is no reason why those persons should
have to cater to the tourists with the sales tax added to their prices,
whereas the concessionnaires in the Yellowstone National Park should
be permitted to cater to the tourists without taking the tax into ac-
count. It does not occur to us that any definite Federal purpose is
served by that, and that the collection of the Wyoming sales tax
on a nondiscriminatory basis in the Yellowstone National Park
could not possibly interfere with the full jurisdiction of the Federal
Government.

That is the only amendment, incidentally that has been offered that
has not, I believe, been quite fully covered by the amendments pro-
posed, and that is the one submitted by Senator Wheeler. In all
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the other, points we have tried to meet the questions raised by the
several departments of the Federal Government, because our thought
is not to place any burden on the Government or any governmental
agency by virtue of this bill, but only to do those things with re-
spect to the transactions occurring on the reservation which we might
d-o if the transactions did not occur on the reservation.

This matter was taken up at the convention at Asheville last Tear
and there was no dissenting voice at all. While naturally one might
be a little inclined to say that there would not be any dissenting voices
when you have tax administrators getting together figuring some way
to collect more taxes, on the other iand we do not want to collect any
taxes at the expense of interfering with the efficiency of the Federal
Government.

I might add, incidentally, that our attorney general in California,
Earl Warren, who, as a member of the executive committee of the
National Association of State Attorneys General advised me that he
had taken the matter up with his fellow members, and that they
were unanimously of the view that I have expressed here this morn-
ing, and that they were urging that the committee and the Congress
take the action indicated.

iJnr whole thought in filing the amendments which have been sug-
gested to you has been to make very clear that all we want to do is to
get at the* private transactions occurring on the reservations and that
we (to not want to interfere in any way with the activities of the
War Department, the Interior Department, the Navy Department, or
any other department of the Government which may be operating on
reservations.

Senator BRowN. You referred to the Association of State Attor-
neys General, and that brings to my mind the fact that I listened to
them for about a month last winter and it recalls to my mind the
income tax. My attention was called, when this committee was first
established, to the fact that certain Army officers and possibly naval
officers and other Government employees living on military reserva-
tions have been, by, I believe, the opinion of thte attorney general of
Maryland, held to be exempt. from trio provisions of the Public Salary
Tax Act which we passed Just about. a year ago. I am informed that
an Army officer living within the limits of the Naval Academy is not
required to pay an income tax, if Maryland has an income tax, and
I think they have; while on the other land, a naval officer living just
across the street and off the reservation is required to pay the State
income tax.

Assisted by our legislative counsel, I have prepared an amendment
to cover that situation, and I will read it:

"No person shall be relieved from liability for any income tax
levied by any duly constituted taxing authority in a State having
jurisdiction to levy a tax on income by reason of his residing within
a Federal area within such State or receiving income from trans-
actions occurring or services performed in such area."

Mr. PziEcE&. Of course, we have a personal' income tax in Cali-
fornia, too, so that might be helpful to us.

Senator BROWN. You do have one?
Mr. PIERCE. Yes, sir; wye do. I think the majority of the States
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do, !ave personal income-tax laws now. For a while they were rela-
tjvo1y, few in. number, and now,

Senator B3owN (interposing). There are about 30 now?
.Mri PIERCE. YVs, sir, For some time there were only about 18

or 10, but the number has been rapidly increasing. It. would seem
only fair. The only possible objection we might have would be that
that would:have a tendency to make the persons who are ernjoying
that exemption feel even les friendly toward the 1roposal than they
do now. _ei'haps Congressnali Buck would like to say a word ol
to.at. h

Senator Beowi. That exemption is contrary to the purl)pose and
the spirit of the Public Salary Tax Act, which applies to everybody.

MIr. PIWRCE. Ill fairness to the Federal personnel, the Army, the
Navy, and others, this amendment may be distirbing. Some of
the States have been, on occasion, a bit arbitrary about determi-
nations of residence, and after all they are not perhaps in the same
category as other persons who can go pretty much where tlhey please
and as they please. But this Governimient personnel is or lered to
places and'they have to go whether they want to or not, and they
stay there as long as they are told to stay there, and no longer, and
then they have to go somewhere else. If the States are by some
peculiar definition of domicile, going to attempt to tax Army and
Navy personnel who are really not making their permanent residences
in the States but just happen to be, for the time being, at some Army
or Navy post, there might be some coml)lication in that perhal)s the
State of original domicile, where the man's home was before lie went
into the service, might be asserting jurisdiction over his income, and
also the State where lie is in service. There might be some such a
complication.

I think that, on the whole, the situation which you speak of is
obviously one that was intended to be covered by the Public Salary
Tax Act of 1939, and it certainly is unfair to the officer who lives
off of the reservation to be compelled to pity the tox when lie is
almost exactly in the same position as the one oil the reservation.

It seems to us very unfair that where a delivery happens to be
made on the reservation that that particular transaction should be
exempt, where another may not be. By vay of illustration and in
line with that, in California it frequently happens that contractors
do quite a bit of work on Federal reservations as private contractors.
It is quite natural that they should. They have to buy equipment
for that work, but it is ordinarily not exhausted oi that particular
job and only kept there for a relatively short time.

Recently we had a situation in California where a contractor
ordered a lot of new tractors and other equipment, much more than
he needed for that job, and lie had them all delivered on the reserva-
tion so that there could be no sales tax. Later lie took them back
into another part of the State and proceeded to use them there.

Senator BRowN. That would be covered by this law.
Mr. PIFnOr.. Yes. That, of course, is very unfair to a contractor

who did not have the privilege of establishing his headquarters for
that time on the Federal reservation.

I thank you.
Senator GEono. Mr. L. 0. Gregory, acting commissioner of the

Department of Revenue of North Carolina is the next witness.
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STATEMENT OF L. 0. GREGORY, ACTING COMMISSIONER, DEPART.
MENT OF REVENUE, STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, RALEIGH,
N. C.

Mr. GREtO tY. Mr. Pierce has covered the matter so fully that I
only want to 1m(e a few remarks.

I would like to say this with respect to Senator Brown's )OiIt
about process. There is almost a standardized form of giving State
consent to the Federal Government to acquire lands in the States, and
almost invariably that form includes a reservation of the power to
serve process, criminal and civil.

Senator BROWN. Retained by the States?
Mr. GnFoony. Yes. That includes execution. I do not think there

would be any difficulty about that. Furthermore, in a great many
States, the power to lay taxes in these Federal areas exists by reason
of soiie reservation, and the samie situation would operate there.
They couhl go in and levy.

I'think, as Senator George said, if they have the power to lay
the taxes, it would probably follow that they could collect it, but
I do not think that there would be any difficulty about the collection.
There would be no attempt, of come, to levy oii the prol)erty of
the United States or tle property of an ii;strunientaility of the
United States.

I do not think that there his been any suggestion of the power
of the Congress to enact this measure, and I think that is perfectly
clear. It appears to me in reading the language of the bill and the
committee reports, thna't it is clear, also, that the effect of the hill
is simply to remove the objection of territoriality that has been
so often made.

That objection is purely artificial. As someone has said, this doc-
trine has just created a amss of Federal islands in the States. The
exemption is not, necessary or beneficial to the United States, is
harmful to the States and is exas)erating to that mian that lives
across the street, Senator, and cannot be supported from any stand-
point, it seems to mie.

There are, in tie western lpart, of North Carolinia, people who re
engraged in (lie hotel business or in selling souvenirs or various things
that they sell along the highways, and there will be one man over
here just inside of the Federal land, and another one just outside,
or they would be ciose together, and one would be paying oil of the
State iaxes and tle other would be sayingg none. I lie Federal Gov-
ernment is not interested in that matter, whether one pays or does
not pay, anid it 'seems to me that there is no justificatioh for con-
tinuing that exemption. This bill does not affect anything but
sales and use taxes, and by the amendments that have been suggested
by Mr. Pierce, most, if not all, of the objections that. have been made
will fall down.

I would like to call attention to the fact that the United States
Supreme Court has recently considered this matter in several aspects,
and Chief Justice Hughes said in Jaines v. The Dravo Contracting
Co. in 302 U. S. 134, at page 147:

The possible Importance of reserving to the State Juirlsdiction for local
purposes which Involve no interference to the 1,erforauce of governmental
functions Is becoming niore and iiore clear as the activties of the Government
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expand and large areas wit hin the States are acquired. There apixears to be
no reasoki wby the United States should be compelled to accept exclusive Jurla-
dictioli or the State be eohpelled to grant Its consent to purcbases. Clause
17 contains no express stipulation that the consent of the State must be without
such reservations. We think that such a stipulation should not be Implied.

The Chief Justice repeated that language in the Sila Mason case,
decided at the same term, and in the Collins case in 804 U. S. That
was the Yosmndte Park case. The Court called attention to the fact
that this was a matter of arrangement between the State and the
Nation, and that it wits not a matter that affected the sovereignty
of tile United States, because admittedly no tax could be Jaid against
the United States or its activities or instrumentalities.
That the warning of the Chief Justice was well founded is shown

by the fact that in the report to Congress entitled, "Federal Owner-
ship of Real Estate and Its Bearing on State and Local Taxation,
House Document No. 111, Seventy-sixth Congress, first session,"
it. was shown that the amount of land owned by the United States
in the States ranges from 82.67 percent in Nevaida to 0.1 in Iowa,
and that the average Federal ownership of land in the United States
is 20.74 percent, and of course we know that during the last few
years that more and more lands have been acquired by the united
States.

Senator BROWN. I think that the theory upon which the bill is
based is sound, but I think there was a time not so very long ago that
a contrary view was held. If the Oklahoma oil cases involving
schools was the law today, I do not think that we could pass any
such legislation of this kind, but that, I think, has been overturned
by more recent decisions of the courts.

Mr. GH'oony. Yes, I think that is what gave the State adminis-
trators the opportunity to urge to Congress the discontinuance of
tlis artificial exemption which has no relation to the Government
of the United States or its activities.

I think that Mr. Pierce has covered the other matters, but I would
like to say that this matter of the Public Salary Tax Act which
you mnentioned, has come tip in North Carolina. We have taken the
position there that an Army officer wlho lives on the reservation is
just as much liable as the Army officer who lives across the street,
but we have not taxed any domiciliary of any other State just by
reason of his presence there. We are only taxing tile salaries of
those who are domiciled in North Carolina, irrespective of whether
thy happen to be living there during the year or not.

Senator BROWN. On the reservation or not on it?
Mr. GRsonxy. Yes, sir.
Senator Gxonon. Are there any further questions?
(No response.)
Senator GEonoE. Congressman Dempsey.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN J. DEMPSEY, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

Mr. DEMPSEY. I appear here at the request of Governor Miles, of
New Mexico. He is very much in favor of the Buck bill, but is
opposed to the amendment offered by the Senator from Wisconsin,
Mr. La Follette, insofar as New Mexico is concerned, because it en-
tirely nullifies the bill. V _!
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We have probably as much or mote Indian lands in New Mexico
as any other State in the Union. We have no objection whatsoever
to prohibiting the sales taxes applying to Indians, but we cannot
conceive of any reason why a man should move a store onto an
Indian reservation to avoid or stop collection by the State of a tax
when the goods are sold not to Indians bt to tourists till(] people
living in tie vicinity of the reservation. And that is what is being
done.

I will be glad, if the chairman will permit me, to leave for the
record the telegram of Governor Miles.

Senator Gxonos.. Yes. Congressman Buck read a telegram from
the Governor of the State.

Mr. DFMaSY. Then probably it is the saie, because this refers
to a letter from Congressman Buck, and I assume it would be the
Sallie.

We have one county in New Mexico, McKinley County, bordering
on Arizona, and there are scarcely any lands in that county, except
the city of Gallup, that are not, Indian lands, The Indians pay no
tax whatever. We have on the tax rolls of New Mexico only 37
percent of the total area of the lands. The Government is con-
stantly purchasing additional lands for the Indians, and frankly, I
am somewhat concerned about the effect on our State. If we are
going to be deprived of taxes by subterfuges such as exist now,
with all of these people moving on Indian lands in order to escape
taxation, it is a matter of deep concern.

As I say, we have no desire to tax the Indians. They are exempt
from taxation in our State, but we do not believe that because a man
establishes a store on Indian lands'competing with a store outside, the
store inside should be exempt from all taxation, and the store outside
should pay.

Senator BrowN. Does the Indian who runs a store pay taxes?
Mr. DEM PEsy. The Indian does not rin the store. The l)roprietors

of the stores are whites and not Indians. I do not recall a single
store being run by an Indian except, recently there has been a coopera-
tive established among the Jicarilla Indians where they bought out
an old white trader, and that has happened in the past few months;
but aside from that one I do not know of a single instance of an
Indian owner of a store on an Indian reservation.

Senator BrowN. But if lie did run a store, lie would be subject to
the same sales tax as levied by the. State upon a white storekeeper?

Mr. DEMPSEY. If an Indian operated a store outside of the reserva-
tion lie would then be required to pay the sales tax, which is 2 percent,
as are all other owners of stores in New Mexico. If, however, lie has
a store on Indian land, notwithstanding that, lie can sell anything in
that store that lie desires to sell, not Indian crafts, but foodstuffs, or
anything of that kind, lie is exempt.

Senator BrowN. On sales to anybody?
Mr. DrmPsEY. To anybody. We have just completed an 80-mile

road through the Navajo reservation to get to Colorado, and not 1
cent was contributed by the Federal Government. It was entirely
through Indian lands. The l)ublic comes into the Indian reserva-
tions and buys and avoids the State tax.

Under the rehabilitation program, the Federal Government has
acquired over a million acres that had been on the tax rolls and
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soilator fromi Wiscolilin had1 ill intd exelliplt iig the fiidiiiiis front
tile xalt's tit\, 111idtlIhat lhe (.ti tily did not haeil Ii d ext'iii i~g
11tV fromt tilt' Salet' ax if I Weilt over to the Inditia it reservat ioni to
lily goods, ill ordert'l to) avoidi pu)in~g t he 215'l'elit sales tax. This
staito sales tax is sliupjased to be paid byN th lecouusiuirlintI)( by
tle Sttoret ownerl, wN-Ito iieiely coltects it for the0 State.

Senator (Wontos. Yol u 111[1 pltll the( record, if yell desire, tile tele-
grant fromt t he (loveinor.

('Ilhe silune is uts follows :)

)loiiw Offie 111111.:
I halve .11,411sent filec followig dity letler loi Ion. Iaulc It. Ituk. TlH

aceknowledgesx yomr letter April 1111i. Now IMoxivo Ii jal-uuiuui'lly lIteruescted Ill
1111i48119 of I111154' Rltlillo 147 its1 oulglnitly hli~i tieed by you. Autindicut
offeml by Seimiior llem'r . Jlli lollot to Iklie blitit tofu Delouuint of lItterlor
exeoupt lg luitluiu rextllvatoulN from1 the liolo u4tl~ of your orlghli ioIullttloii

j irctleaily minllillx thle puirpose of your, bill luocftir ax Newy Mex Ito Is cnoreil,
1010r Is common4i~ iul('I leoin New Mlexico by widlii iiurc'iucitm wihl wotild

ilornitilly liet' I xiie nit' able to aivold State tiit axat by lotit tg their bmiuxuex
tlietral lons onl Intulaim resit'xolbii. I spel k filr New Six Ito 111141 Illill 0 t huila i
tile Niles ta x 1cllvisloii of tilt New Mexei 1 lireuiu of lttlliltlk' hiurginig pIIHsIge
Of H oluse Itesoii (Wi1117 its orilgially lilt rolhuceil bly Youl. If' posst~iil I %illid
like Ithis toehgraiu to hie entered Into( 1111 record of tilt%' hoertig stlitiluled for,
Tuepsdoy, .Aiwt 2:1. 1 haive also soul it slaillar telegram ito Iloii. Witer F.
tieorge. chuilrim of thet suibcouiiitlet' Who will e'oiidiul the huouerluig. I wvill
apielitN' t' an uy e(Yiwt youl (,lilt pill forti i 11will finuth herhig I hl- imit1ter to tilue

(Jorernuor of Newu Atcrlco.

STATEMENT OF J. W. HUSTON, SUPERVISOR OF THE DIVISION OF
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS, DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, STATE
OF ILLINOIS, SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

111'. IT~o.1 lilt) ap )eai'iig onl behalf of thle Department of
F inanice of tlet Stteo Illinois to urge favorable conisidleration of
H. R. 66i87, andt thle general (iltlililtus been'l SO abiN giveil by MNr.
Gregory mind Mfr. Ilierce antd the other genitlemenl thatt I wvon't take
V011i' tittle oither' thitin to IMPSelt tilt- views Of tile State I)epulrIen101t
if Finance andi of certain private blisinlessimenl whoit~ire very 1111ch

interested ill tile ealyN ena1ctmlent of TI1. It. 00687.
Congress attemlptt'(l to remedy the( situation of Federal exemptions

by passing in 1936. section 1I) of tile so-calletd Iayden-0irtwiright
Act. H owever, tile Stiite of Illinois hals not been able1 to take ad-
,vantage of this act even inlsofar ats its lnotor-ftlel. tax is concerned.
The Illiniois niotor-fliel. tax being technically imposed on the privilege
of using mtottr fliel oin the public hliglvayNs ap )arIently does not comle
within the strict langujige of tile Hadn C.artwrigl t Act wvhichi
relates only to taxes imnposedl onl sales of mnotor fuiel.

Mevertheless, cetillV 110 o11e call qulestionl that the intention of
Congr-ess was to extend the benefits of tile Hayden-(3artwright, Act
to all States equally, regardless of tile tecilniical forum their motor-
fulel tax laws inight, take.

There hafs been some testimony about tile change in the conlcep~t of
governmental immiunities in the last few years, andl I believe the
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existence of the present tax immunity for certain transaction simply
because they occur in whole or in part on a United States Govern-
nint reservation is it legal al0hionism. The existing situation is
out of line with till recent judicial and Ci JliIOtItI(tentts,
which havoc uniformly recoguize(d file untitiri1ess of private tax im-
Inlinity under the cloaik of governmental privilege,

Ototoline retailers locatedI near (lovernmetit reservations if) Illi-
tois have long complained to the Departnie nt of Finance that the tax-
fie sales of motor fO eloil Silelt resetvations for private Itse- cost i-
tutes an uttfair competitive situation. That these comiplaints have
substance is illustrated by the following letter from the Secretury of
the Illinois Petroleum Marketers' Association to the director of
fitince. I will simply read excerpts from this letter, which is
addressetl to the Honorable S. L. NTudelinan, director of finance of
the State of Illinois:

My attention 1Is beef] called to the fact that 11. It. 0647, Introduced by Mr.
Buck of Californa, htis been referred to a subconmittee of the Senatle Com-
taitteo on Finance, having passed the louse of ltepresentttives.
The followig resolution concerning if. It. (187 itas been adopted by the

Illinois Petroleum Mnrketers Association:
"Whereas, through ellietntlnt Il i 130 of section 10 of the llayden-Cart wright

Act (41) Hint. 1521; 23 U. S. C. A., sec. 5Ira) the Congress of the United States
recognized the fairness of requiring payment of State motor.ftxel taxes with
respect to motor fuel sold on Federal reservations in competition with motor
fuel sold off stud reservations; and

"Whereas It manifestly wis the intention of Congress, by passage of tie said
section 10 of the layden-Cortwright Act to remove unfair competition in every
State of the Union, by providing for the equal taxation of all motor fil sold
within the geographical boundaries of a State; and

"Whereas because of a technicality the benefit of the said section 10 of the
Hayden.Cartwright Act has been denied to retailers of motor fuel In the State
of Illinois; and

"Whereas H. R, 0687, Introduced at the Seventy-sixth Congress, first session,
by Ilon. Frank H. Buck, Member of the House of Representatives for the Third
Congressional District of California will correct the present unfair situation
as It applies to the State of Illinois; and

"Whereas, said measure has been passed by the House of Representatives
and Is now before the Senate of the United Statas: Now therefore be It

Resolved by the llintis Petroleun Marketers Association, That this assocla-
tion does hereby endorse said H1. R. 0087 and commend said measure to the
favorable consideration of the Members of the Senate of the United States to the
end that the early passage of this legislation may be assured-
et cetera.

And the letter concludes:
On behalf of the Illinois Petroleum Marketers Association, I am writing you

to suggest that the Illinois Department of Finance, as the agency responsible
for enforcing the llinols Motor Fuel Tax Act, should take all possible steps
toward obtaining favorable consideration of the said 11. R. C07 by the Senate
of the United Statees.

Very truly yours,
ILLINOIS PrOLEUM MAMuTsrits ASSOIATION,

(Signed) 0. A. Piuau, Secretary.
While the Illinois Department of Finance is vitally interested in

relieving the situation complained of by retailers ;f motor fuel,
it also naturally desires to protect the State's legitimate revenues,
We have observed with alarm the substantial amount of taxes which
Illinois is losing by reason of the present unjustified exemption of
transactions occurring in whole or in part on Federal reservations
in our State.

226741-40--4
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For certain periods of varying length the commanding officers of
three reservations reported motor-fue tax collections to the Depart-
ment of Finance under the terms of section 10 of the Hayden.Cart-
wright Act. They were subsequently advised by their superiors that.
this act (loes not cover the type of tax imposed by our Motor Fuel
Tax Act. But from their reports it is possible to estimate the amount
of motor-fuel tax lost during a year from these three reservations
alone, as follows:

Average Estimated
Reservation monthly yearly

payments payments

Fort Sheridan ............................................................... $797 $9,584
Ohanuto Field ............................................................... w 7,202
greatt Lakes ................................................................. 874 4,488

Total annual motor-fuel tax loss ..................................................... 21,262

In addition to the above loss of motor-fuel tax, retailers' occupa-
tion (sales) tax on such gasoline sales would amount to at least
$2,550 per year additional, even taking a low average price of 12
cents per gallon for a base. It is thus possible to estimate that,
Illinois now loses at least $23,800 annually on account of gasoline
only, sold on the above three reservations.

'that this amount does not begin to rel)resent the sum lost by the
present exemption is evident for the reason that it does not include
retailers' occupation tax on anything but motor fuel, and that the
reservations noted are only 3 out of 10 major Federal reservations
located in Illinois, to say nothing of the hundreds of smaller Federal
areas scattered throughout the State.

You are no doubt aware that under the United States Supreme
Court decision in the case of ,Standlard Oil Company v. California
(291 U. S. 242), any sales of tangible personal property, even to a
person not in the Government service, can be claimed exempt il de-
livery is made by the seller to the buyer at a point on Federally
,owned real estate. For example, this decision would logically enable
:any person to avoid a sales tax by accepting merchandise on Govern-
ment-owned territory--even the post-office steps. While the Illinois
Department of Finance has insisted upon taxing such transactions
unless delivery is made in the regular course of the seller's business
to a person residing upon Government territory, there is no guaranty
'that the courts would uphold this position in view of the Standard
Oil cmye, and unless H. . 6687 becomes law.

In any event, there is no good reason why even persons fortunate
enough to reside or work upon Federal reservations or in Govern.
meant buildings should be privileged to purchase merchandise on a
tax-free basis. Certainly they receive the benefits of State govern-
ment and the protection of its laws; they use its highways and send
their children to its schools. They, who livo upon the taxes our
people pay, should be willing to accept the obligations of citizenship.

I is both a matter of revenue and it is a matter of fairness in
Illinois particularly, because we have-been denied the benefits of the
Hayden-Cartwright Act.

Senator GEonoi7. Mr. P. M. Minus of South Carolina.
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STATEMENT OF P. X. MINUS, DIRECTOR, LICENSE TAX DIVISION,
SOUTH CAROLINA TAX COMMISSION, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Mr. MiNus. I do not have anything additional to add to that which
has already been said, and I shall not burden you with any repetition
of the facts presented by these other gentlemen. However, if there
are any questions in connection with tlie practical application of t he
taxes levied, I shall be glad to try to answer same, as I am adminis-
trator of the indirect taxes in South Carolina.

We have several Government reservations in the State, among them
being Parris Island and the Navy Yard in Charleston, upon which
the S tate is losing considerable revenue. We have a tax on all tobacco
products that is levied on the sale of such products in the State and on
these Government reservations the civilian personnel of the Navy
yard and Parris Island are permitted to purchase goods without
payment of the tax. Many of the civilians employed live without
the reservation and make purchases of tobaccos and carry these goods
in to their friends, or members of the family, sometimes to places
of considerable distance. Naturally, the merchants who are coin-
peting with the Governnent post exchanges complain to our depart-
inent. For this reason, we tire heartily in favor of the passage of
this bill.

Senator GEORGE. Are there any questions, Senator Brown?
Senator BnowN. No.
Senator GoRm. Thank you.
Mr. Say, would it be ag recable to you if we hear now from some

of the representatives of the various departments, and then after,
they have concluded, we will hear from you?

Mr. SAY. That is entirely agreeable.
Senator GEORGE. Is that agreeable to you, Mr. Buck?
Mr. BUCK. Entirely agreeable.
Senator GEoRoE. Then I will ask Lieutenant Commander Russell

to make a statement.

STATEMENT OF LT. COMDR. GEORGE L. RUSSELL, OFFICE OF THE
JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL OF THE NAVY, NAVY DEPART-
MENT

Senator GEOIIGE. Are there other spokesmen for the Navy here?
Lieutenant Commander Russau,. 'Yes, sir.
Senator GEORGE. And they desire also to be heard?
Lieutenant Commander RUsSaLL. Some of them, perhaps, can an-

swer some of the questions better than I, Mr. Chairman. My idea is
to present the statement, and if there are any questions that. I cannot
answer, if I can call on someone else to answer them, that might
expedite the hearing.

Senator GEORGE. Please proceed, and we will hear from the other
officers present also.

Lieutenant Commander RussFu,. This bill is most objectionable to
the Navy Department. The reasons therefor, but not necessarily
listed in order of importance, are-

(a) The language of the bill is indefinite.
(bF Federal criminal jurisdiction will be impaired.
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() It will impede and interfere with essential Federal functions.
(d) Not only will Federal officials be burdened by its provisions;

these provisions are not susceptible of uniform rcgulatioli by execu-
tive departments of the Government.

(e) It authorizes the levy of taxes on the low-income groups in

the Navy by States and territories which deny to them civil and
political rights and benefits. Effect on morale will be felt accord-

'SpLecific objections under the foregoing are as follows:

The text. of the bill is so broad in its terms that its fil effect will
necessarily be subject to interpretation, and it is susceptible of a con-
struction which would allow sales and privilege taxes tipon such Gov-
e'rnment instrumentalities and essential functions as commissary
stores, ships service stores, post exchanges, and restaurants or cafe-
terias. The line of demarcation between what is to be taxed and
what is not to be taxed is not clear. The Navy Department cannot
believe that it was intended, for example, to place a tax on uniforms
clothes, shoes or other articles of wearing. apparel sold an enlisted
man by the Government. Also, the meaning of the words "levied
and collected in the same manner and to the same extent, and so
forth" would imply that State officials are to be clothed with au-
thority to enter naval reservations and require those in authority
there to comply with State tax law, under penalty of arrest and pun-
isliment. In other words, the authority of local taxing officials is
not circumscribed in any way except by State laws. Any State or
Territory, therefore, Will be enabled to vary the effect of such a bill
as this by changing its own laws. Such action is not necessarily
anticipated, but any legislation which would permit it constitutes a
surrender of Federal prerogatives to State authorities. The Navy,
as a branch of the Federal Government, objects to being placed at the
mercy of State legislatures in this respect.

To the extent that the bill vests concurrent jurisdiction in the States
and Territories over Federal reservations, it vould correspondingly
terminate the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States over such
places. For this reason, it is suggested that this bill, if enacted,
might have the undesirable consequence of making the United States
Criminal Code unenforceable insofar as concerns the punishment of
crimes-
when committed within or on any land reserved or acquired for the exclusive
use of the United States, and under the exclusive jurisdiction thereof * * *
(18 U. S. 0. 451, 408, 511).

Senator Bnowx. I recall that point having been made once before.
Do you think it is impossible to cover that matter of exclusive juris-
diction by an amendment to this particular act?

Lieutenant Commander RUSSELL. No, sir; the amendment would
have to make the jurisdiction concurrent everywhere; otherwise, that
particular section of the United States Code would automatically-

Senator BRowN (interposing). I see no reason why we cannot
amend the Criminal Code in that respect to strike out the meaning
of that phrase "exclusive jurisdiction." I think you make a goo
point, but I think we could cover it by appropriate language.

Lieutenant Commander RUSSELL. As you know, Senator, the phrase
"exclusive jurisdiction" has been interpreted rather in an elastic man-
ner. It does not mean exactly what you might think.
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Senator GEOROE. The Attorney General has suggested an anend-
ment on this question of jurisdiction. Undoubtedly he intends by
this amendment to clarify that issue. I do not know whether you
happen to have seen his suggested amendment.

Lieutenant Commander RUSSELL. I have not. I am coming to that
very point.

Senator GnonoE. The Attorney General suggested this amendment:
Provided, That the provisions of this act shall not be construed as in any

way divesting the United States of Its exclusive Jurisdiction over any of the
foregoing lands, or as precluding the acquisition of exclusive Jurisdiction over
lands hereinafter acquired by the United States, for the purposes of the pro-
visions of section 5339 of the Revised Statutes.

I thought that I would call your attention to that suggested amend-
ment. You may proceed.

Lieutenant Commander RUSSELL. Crimes by naval personnel on
Federal reservations, other than murder, can always be adequately
prosecuted by courts martial whose jurisdiction would remain una -
fected by the bill. Thousands of civilians, however, are employed at
naval reservations, and other persons not in the Government service,
including even possible trespassers, have occasion to enter such places.
These civilians may commit. crimes thereon, and it is therefore of im-
portance to the Navy that no legislation be enacted which might di-
rectly or indirectly exempt such offenders from trial and punishment
by the Federal courts, more especially as they would not in any event
be amenable to State jurisdiction.

This situation can, of course, be corrected by tie amendment of
all criminal laws oil the subject. Unless this is done first, however,
the result will be an impairment of exclusive jurisdiction and result-
ing "no man's lands" where crimes could be committed with
impunity.

lUnder the language of the bill, the taxes levied by the various
States and Territories may be collected in the same manner and to
the same extent on naval reservations as in the jurisdiction levying
the taxes. Under almost any of the laws now in effect in States and
Territories, compliance thierewith would constitute a direct inter-
ference with Federal activities. Such laws usually require the sub-
mission of various reports, and in some cases the collection, account-
ing for, and remitting to the State the money represented thereby
and they frequently provide for inspection, audits, and production oi
books and records under such regulations as local officials may pre-
scribe with penalties of fines or imprisonment for failure to comply
therewith. Naval officials and employees would thus be required to
assume duties and responsibilities which would seriously interfere
with their regular duties and place the Navy in the position of being
without authority to exercise complete control over them.

The foregoing would not only burden Federal officials, as described.
The laws of the States and Territories on the subject of such taxes
as would be )ermitted by this bill are many and varied. Conflicts
of duties owed to the Federal and local governments will be unavoid-
able, in the minds of naval officials, who, the Navy Department be-
lieves, should not be requiregl to familiarize themselves with the de-
tails of local tax laws and accompanying rules and regulations.
Moreover, the Navy Department could not issue regulations calling
for uniform performance of these extra duties, because of the coan-
plexity of the various local laws.
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I would like to emphasize that point. That is a very true state.
ment. It would be an erroneous undertaking to try to write a regu.
lation that would cover them all.

It has occurred to the Navy Department that the imposition of
burdens visualized might well result in being held unconstitu-

S.idil. Until the point could be decided however, the experience of
the Navy Department dictates that locai taxing agencies will exert
every effort to enforce their local laws to the limit, and that endless
vexations and frictions will be generated between Federal and State
authorities. In this respect the Navy Department speaks with con.
siderable feeling, having only reently been engaged in disputes be.
cause certain jurisdictions have sought to impose, or have imposed,
taxes as follows:

We had a case in New York City where hydrographic office charts
and publications were taxed by the municipality. Those charts and
publications are by law required to be sold at a price not to exceed the
cost of production. There was a firm in the city of New York deal.
ing in nautical instruments and supplies, and so forth, which as a
convenience to its customers carried a supply of charts2 and the Navy
Department did not think that they should be subjected to sales
taxes. We felt that these charts and publications were just as
much a Federal object as is anything that you can think of. They
might just as well tax a money order or a postage stamp. However,
they did tax them, and the person running the store did not. eare to
spend the money to defend a suit, and it ended there.

Senator BROwN. He bought them from your office?
Lieutenant Commander RUSSELL.. Yes, sir.
Senator BRowN. And lie sold them at the same price to his cus-

timers?
Lieutenant Commander RussEma,. Yes, sir.
The second case that I have in mind involved the putting of an

occupation tax on a chief petty officer of the Navy who was on recruit-
ing duty in Philadelphia. We are still arguing that case. We do
not think that is right.

Senator BROWN. Vill you explain that a little further?
Lieutenant Commander RUssE.. We have a chief petty officer in

the Navy who was ordered to the city of Philadelphia on recruiting
duty, and the effort was made to make him pay an occupation tax. If
that is not a direct interference with the Federal Government, we do
not know what would be.

Senator GEOROE. He would not be affected by this bill.
Lieutenant Commander RUSSELL. No, sir. This is to illustrate-
Senator GEnoF (interposing). What you fear nmay happen under

this bill?
Lieutenant Commander RUSSELL. What we are afraid will happen

until the courts decide it.
Then we had another case where there were some navy-yard work-

men from Puget Sound who were sent up to Alaska to help build a
naval air station, and while they were there they were assessed a
$5 school tax, even though their families were not there and they
had no children in the school, but the local law said that they had
to pay it and so they did. Legally that was, perhaps, all right, but
not equitably the way we looked at it.
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There are numerous other cases.
It has long been recognized that naval reservations, including navy

yards, arsenals, ammunition depots, air stations, and the like, over
which the United States acquired exclusive jurisdiction, are not
politically a part of the States or Territories in which they are
located. Likewise, persons in the employ of the United States actu-
ally residing within the limits of Federal reservations do not possess
the civil and political rights of the citizens of the States in which
located. (See 6 Op. Atty. Gen 577 and cases cited therein.)

Senator BRowN. How does that differ from me going to Florida
on a trip down there, either for business or pleasure, and being re-
quired to pay the Florida, sales taxI

Lieutenant Commander RussetL. If you were a visitor in Florida,
you would not expect. to be a voter in that State.

Senator BnowN. That is true, but I retain my voting right back
in Michigan, and your man retained his voting right some place, but
I am subjected to the occupational tax and sales tax, and so forth,
even though I am not a legal voter in Florida.

Lieutenant Commander-RussimL. That is correct.
Moreover, nearly all States deny these rights to naval (and mili-

tary) personnel not only when actually residing on Government
reservations but also when residing in the State outside the reserva-
tion in consequence of having been ordered to that station for duty.
They are classed as nonresidents, and being so classified, they are
required to pay fees charged nonresidents for the privileges of edu-
cating their children in State schools.

Somebody brought that question up here a moment ago. I htav.
a pamphlet here that is quite complete on the subject, but there fare
numerous States which have written in their constitutions a prohi-
bition-perhaps that is not the right word-they describe the per-
sonnel of the naval and military services as nonresidents, and that
automatically denies the individual a great many of these benefits.
I just took a few cases out at random.

For instance, at the University of Califorhia, it. does not cost any-
thing for a resident to attend. However, if lie is a nonresident, it
costs him $150. Similar situations are true in Florida and Virginia,
Massachusetts, and, incidentally, in Michigan and in Georgia.

To subject naval personnel when on naval reservations to the taxes
this bill would authorize (and it is to be remembered that the same
personnel pay these taxes outside the reservation the same as anyone
else) seems to the Navy Department unjust, particularly so when
they are denied any right or say in the imposition of the tax or how
it is to be spent. It permits the States to impose double taxation
when Navy personnel have to pay all taxes and such charges as non-
resident school fees in addition. This is a discrimination against
naval personnel-and in communities that depend on the Federal pay
rolls for much of their revenue, and although the Federal Govern-
ment gives large sums in direct gifts of public moneys to the various
States for roads and other items such as set forth in House Docu-
ment 111, Seventy-sixth Congress.

The purpose of that information that was compiled in House
Document. No. 111 was to show that the direct aid to the States
greatly outweighs any loss in taxation. There is no comparison,
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I venture to say that you would not find many States who would
be willing to give up the right to direct aid to get back the right to
tax this property.

A most important effect of this proposed legislation is its inter-
ference with essential activities which the Navy employs as aids in
the development of character, physique, contentment, disoiplin-
those things which go to make up whliat is classified as morale or
esprit de corps, and without whici no fighting unit may successfully
function.

'rho Navy has to develop, from young recruits, strong, healthy,
slf-respecting men, proud of themselves, the Navy, and of their
country, ca pablo of standing physical and mental strain of abiding
by rules and regulations without inward resistance, and capable of
resisting subversive activities of various sorts.

The Navy does this by education, training, and indoctrination; by
requiring of its men personal cleanliness, it smart military appear-
anico with properly fitting uniforms; by encouraging athletics, and by
providing recreation and relaxation from its many drills and exer-
cises. Tiese naval personnel are in the low income groups, their pay
on entering being $'21 per month.

Te ships service stores and associated activities contribute directly
to these essential naval functions, because they provide the money
tY which services and equipment are made available to the men.
Ships service activities are cooperative affairs and do not involve
ex eiiditures from naval appropriations.

senatorr BRowN. For instance, when a midshipman from Annapo-
lis goes to a tailor shop down there, does lie pay the Maryland sales
taxi

Lieutenant Commander RussLT,. I don't know; I cannot answer
that. However, the Naval Academy would not come within this par-
ticular thing I have in mind. I am referring more particularly to the
places like training stations where we have a large number of recruits.
There is a continuous turnover, and the Navy tries to keep these
people off the streets anid out of trouble, and they don't get much
money, so some years ago we decided to try to entertain them on the'
reservation and that costs money. We have all sorts of things, such
as movies.

From the sale of such items as cigarettes, tobacco, candy, ice cream,
milk, and other soft drinks, fund-s are obtained for the purchase
of athletic equipment and the operating expenses of bowling alleys,
poolrooms, transportation and expenses of athletic teams, reading
and club rooms, motion pictures and equipment, and so forth. These
funds are also used to purchase equipment for services such as tailor
shops, shoe-repair shops, barber shops, and laundries, all of which
are operated at a very low cost for the benefit primarily of our en-
listed-men whose pay is such that they cannot afford to pay ordinary
prices from Government stores was a factor in fixing the pay
point out that the ability of naval personnel to purchase at cheaper
prices from Government stores was a factor in fixing the pay
schedule in the last service-pay bill.

That point was covered, and somebody brought up the question,
"Don't you save money by being able to trade at some of these
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places?" and the answer was, "Yes," and the result was that. the pay
schedule was fixed lower tha it otherwise wolild have been.

Ships service activities are very Closely regulated ail( supervised
and funds thus used for tii betiil of our nii should not lie dim-
turbed. Any tax imposed will necessarily fall princijipally upon ou'
listed mii; who can least afford to pay' hxei, for tie great bulk
of tie sales and users of ships service act ivities ale enlisted mIei.

Senutor BrowvN. Who buys tim unifoirms, for the niarines, for ex-
anuplo? )o they pay for" it tleiselves, or does (ihe (overnlmeint
Iy them?

Lieiteinait Coiimnadhr IIURsF.L,, I cannot answer that question
specifically. (!till you answer that, Colonel Curtis?

Liouteniit. Colonel CUrrs, U. S. Martin Corps. They have an
allowance. If they go over that allowance, theni they hve to buy
tile uniform themselves.

Seiiator LlaowN. I notice that the second amiueilnienit which was
read by Mr. Pierce says this:

Notlng conthned hereln sihall I' congtied ias miIithorlihig tlie, ievy tor coll,€.
loli of min'h liixem upon or with reulwect to alny triummimalou lit which mild prop-

erty In sold, piurchlased, or tused by the United Staes or till Ilstrnmientallty
thereof.

)o you think that would cover any of the objections that. you aire
raisul- here Possibly So(11o of then, but not all.

Lieutenant Commander RussiaR,,. Possibly some. of them. But take
the case of it man who buys a white cap in a service store. It, would
not cover him.

Senator lRoWN. It would seem to he that if the Governent bought
a uniform for a iiemiihber of tile Marilles, that he would not now be
taxed.

Lieutenant (t olnimnder RUsMqELL. No, sir.
Senator BtowN. And I do not see why lie should be taxed if, be-

cause of certain circumstances, lie is re(iiired to buy it, hIimself. It
seems to me that lie should not Ile taxed.

Lieutenant. Commander Itussfsrj,. I do not think he should, either.
Senator Brow.. I did not understand that that was the purpose

and the intent of this bill. I thought, it principally applied to sales
on the reservations to persons who were not connected with the ov-
erm'nent services, such as the Navy or the Army, and that it also
should apply to the nonessential or nonnecessities that they bought.

Lieutenant Commander RussEi,. Several gentlemen have'appeared
hle this morning and said that that was not the intent, but we were
looking at the possible effects of the bill as it is worded, and we are
afraid that this is what would result. The intentions might be of
the best, but if the bill is not clear, it does not help us.

Senator BRowN. I think if a Navy man buys a $5 bouquet. if he
can afford it, to send to his sweetheart. that lie ought to pay a tax on
it, but I think if he buys a hat for himself which is required by the
regulations that he ouglit not to pay a tax. I do not say that that is
my final conclusion, but it seems to ine that that is a' just way to
diriminate between the two, and it certainly seems to ine that if I,
as a civilian, go to Parris Island, if there hal')pens to be a store there
and I go in and buy a pound of coffee. that I ought to pay the South
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Carolina tax on that, just the same as if I bought it in a store off
the reservation.

Admiral RAY SPEAn, Paymaster General of the Navy. May I say
just a word on that? The Navy excludes all civilians from our ship
and household stores. The impression was given by the gentleman
from South Carolina-he gave the impression to me, at least-that
those civilians had tile privilege of buying in a commissary or ship's
store. That is not correct; it is confined exclusively to the personnel.

Lieutenant Commander RUSSELL. The Navy Department opposes
any tax that will increase the costs of such services and activities, or
in any way interfere therewith. If it were not for the ship's service
activities, the Navy Department would be compelled to ask for ap-
propriations to assist in accomplishing its objectives in building a
high morale.

I would like to elaborate on that statement a little bit. These
activities, as I have said, are cooperative. The idea is to make just
enough to be self-supporting and to sell things at a very small
profit.; in other words, we feel that we are doing the thing just right
and we would like very much to be left alone in this particular re-
spect. The effect of the loss of taxes is going to be negligible.

Under this bill, sales, privileges, and other taxes may bel evied and
collected upon the operations of cafeterias and restaurants, estab-
lished or permitted in our navy yards and stations, for the use, con-
venience, and benefit of civilian employees. These cafeterias and
restaurants are operated either under cooperative or concession sys-
tems, under time supervision of the Commandants, and the prices are
kept very low. Any taxes assessed will fall alanst entirely upon our
civilian laborers, mechanics, and clerks who are in the lower-pay
groups. The Government obtains much benefit by having means
available whereby such civilian employees may obtaini a hot meal at
low cost. This benefit is reflected in better work, greater output,
more contentment, and less industrial unrest, matters of great con-
cern in our large industrial yards and plants, employing, as they do,
thousands of men. These cafeterias or restaurants serve essential
Government functions with which the taxes authorized by this bill
will interfere.

The situation in the foregoing respects would be complicated in
time of war, at which time, if the experience in the last war is any
criterion, such patriotic organizations as the Red Cross, Salvation
Army, Knights of Columbus, and others may be expected to establish
themselves at naval training stations and at the other reservations
for the purpose of keeping tip morale. These activities would, under
the bill, be confronted with the necessity of complying with tax laws
and regulations, in spite of their altruistic and patriotic motives.

This bill is readily distinguishable from the Hayden-Cartwright
Act involving the sale of gasoline.

The Hayden-Cartwright Act is a Federal responsibility being put
on a Federal officer by the Federal Government. He is responsible
to no one else lie is not responsible to the States, and I think some-
one this morning said that they went on these reservations and col-
lected the money. I do not like to contradict anyone, but it is my
understanding that those checks are just mailed out and that is all
there is to it.
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But this proposed legislation is a different thing, because this makes
a naval officer at a naval station answerable to the State.

Senator BRowN. This Pierce amendment says that it shall not
apply where any such property is sold by the United States or any
instrumentality thereof. If that means what it says, it means there
would be no tax levied upon a post exchange conducted by an Army
or Navy man. Is that right, Mr. Pierce?

Mr. PIERCE. I think so, except as I said, there may be some ques-
tion as to what is a Governmindnt instrumentality. Perhaps the
Commander would enlighten the committee.

Senator BROw N. This is not in the bill.
Lieutenant Commander RUSSELL. A ship's service store is a Gov-

ernment instrumentality and has been so held.
I think that is about all I have to offer, Mr. Chairman.
Senator GEORGF. Are there any further questions, Senator Brown?
Senator BRowN. No questions.
Senator GEoRGF. Colonel Curtis.

STATEMENT OF LT. COL. DONALD CURTIS, REPRESENTING THE
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

Lieutenant Colonel CURTIs. General Holcomb expected to be
here but he could not come down.

I have nothing to add particularly to what Mr. Russell has said
except to emphasize with respect to the post exchange.
. Senator GEorgE. You say that the Court of Claims has held the
post exchange to be a Federal instrumentality?

Lieutenant Colonel CURTIS. Yes, sir; the Court of Claims in 1902
held that a post exchange was a Government instrumentality. That
was with reference to a case brought by Benjamin G. Woog, who was
an officer in the Marine Corps stationed in Guam, and there was a
shortage and lie tried to bring a claim to recover that shortage, and
the Court of Claims held that it was a Government instrumentality.

Senator GEoRo. Does a post exchange sell to civilians or people
outside of the Governmentl

Lieutenant Colonel Cuirris. No, sir; it is for the benefit of enlisted
personnel and officer personnel, and each post exchange has a set of
regulations which requires them to sell only to officers and enlisted
mnen.

Senator GEoRoE. Is that true of commissaries?
Lieutenant Colonel Cuwms. I do not know about commissaries or

ship's service stores.
Lieutenant Commander RussELL. It is also true of them.
Lieutenant Colonel Cun'ris. I would like to point out the benefits

that we derive from the post exchanges.
Men get toilet articles soap, candy, and ice cream, at a very rea-

sonable price. The profits that we make go right back to the men
for athletic equipment, movies, and so forth. We bring athletic
teams down to play the local teams; in other words, recreational
facilities.

In a place like Quantico in Virginia, they are about 35 or 40 miles.
from Vtashington, they are 4 miles from the road going from Wash-
ington to Predricksburg, and they are a very isolated post, and in
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Quantico we have I should say, around 8,000 men. I think it might
be brought out witi regard to Ouantico about the school situation.

We have a school there with 280 students, 65 percent of whom are
enlisted men's children. Tie State of Virginia this year gave noth-ing toward the upkeep of that school. The Federal Government pro-
vided approximately $24,000. Up until this year the State has given
some, but this present year it stopped. It seems to me that in im-
posing taxes, there should be some benefit derived by the person that
pays the tax. A person living on a military reservation does not
derive a great deal of benefit from a tax that is used outside of the
reservation, such as the improvement of sidewalks or lights, or any-
thing of that nature. I cannot exactly see how this is nondiscrim-
inatory.

That is about all I have to say.
Senator GEoor. Thank you very much.
Is there someone else representing the Army or the Navy?

STATEMENT OF MAJ. JOEL F. WATSON, OFFICE OF THE JUDGE
ADVOCATE GENERAL OF THE ARMY, WAR DEPARTMENT

Major WATSON. I may say that I have no prepared statement; in
fact, I am not authorized to make any statement other than what is
contained in the report by the Secretary of War to this committee
upon he bill, and I will be very glad, if the committee desires, to
read that statement, which is not very long.

Senator GFORO. We would put that report in, anyway, Major, but
you may read it if you desire, and make such comments as you wish
to.

Major WATSON. The general effect of the poposed bill would be
to.eliminate the boundaries of Federal areas as jurisdictional barriers
to non-Federal taxes upon or measured by sales, purchases, or use of
tangible personal property or upon sellers, purchasers, or users of
such property measured by the sale, purchase, or use thereof. Such
legislation would enable State taxes to be leview and collected with
respect to transactions in areas otherwise under the exclusive juris-
diction of the Federal Government to the same extent. as if the trans-
action took place outside of such areas but within the exterior boun-
daries of the State within which the Federal area is located.

The War Department is not opposed to what is understood to be
the primary purpose of the bill, namely, to enable the State to tax
sales which at present are exempt solely on the ground that the State
lacks territorial jurisdiction over the Federal reservations or areas
within which such sales are consummated. However, it is desired to
comment on certain phases and possible effects of the proposed meas-
tire which are considered objectionable.

The jurisdiction proposed to be granted to the various States
might be deemed of such substantial character as to terminate the
exclusive jurisdiction-with the committee's permission, I will pass
over that, because that was taken up heretofore and discussed.

Usually sales, privilege and other taxes of the kind described in
this bill are required by the taxing agency to be collected, accounted
for, and paid by the seller who in turn may collect and in some
instances is required to collect time amount from his customer either
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as a, part of the sale price or a separate added item as in the case of
the California retail sales. tax. Thus, a State tax might be so levied
that it would be held to be a tax upon the individual making the
purchase and taking delivery at a military Post. The purchaser, if
this bill is passed in its present form, would be liable to pay the tax,
but the burden of collecting, accounting for, reporting, and paying
it over to the State would be imposed upon the Federal agency
making the sale. That, too, without regard to the Federal agency
character of the seller.

State laws usualy require that the books of the collecting agency
shall be open to inspection and audit and must be produced upon
call of the representative of the taxing authority.

Senator BRowN. Are you talking about an agency of the Govern-
ment that is prohibited from selling to civilians?

Major WATSON. Yes,.sir; I am talking about agencies that we
regard as essential service agencies.

Senator BRowN. And confining their sales to persons directly in
the Federal service?

Major WATSON. Yes, or directly connected with the military
service. It is easy to see that requirements of this nature might
imnplose a very substantial burden u)on and interference with Fed-
eral personnel and Federal agencies in the performance of their
Federal functions. It would be impracticable, if not impossible,
for the War Department to formulate a uniform system for col-
lecting, accounting for, and paying over these taxes since the laws
levying sale and use taxes are not the same in the various States.
A uniform system would be particularly necessary for guidance on
small posts where competent help may not be available. Even
though it might ultimately be held that Federal agencies are exempt
from such duties on the ground that their performance would im-
pose an unconstitutional burden, the probable result of the bill as
to this phase would be to promote extensive litigation, as every
effort would probably be made by State authorities, pending a
decision by the court of highest resort, to enforce as against such
agencies the requirements for collecting, accounting for and paying
over the taxes in question, since without the provision ior collection
and payment by the seller, taxes of this nature cannot readily be
collected.

I might say in that connection as to this matter of litigation, that
there is a widespread difference between the States and the Federal
Government, so far as my knowledge goes, as to what constitutes a
Federal instrumentality that would legally be exempt from inter.
ference or a burden upon its functions, and that issue extends to post
exchanges, notwithstanding the fact that the Court of Claims in the
Woog case, just referred to by the gentleman who preceded me1 has
held the post exchange to be such an instrumentality. But that issue
has never been passed upon by the Supreme Court of the United
States. As Mr. Pierce said, it was passed upon in a case in South
Carolina, in an analogous situation, with reference to the C. C. C.
camp exchanges, which are quite similar, as nearly identical as they
could be and not be in the Army, with our post exchanges. A three-
judge Federal court held that they are Federal agencies not subject
to a license tax that was sought to be imposed on them in South
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paid class of personnel in thle Goverunment service, namely, the pri-
vate soldier drawing $21 per month.

The gentlemen representing the Navy have expanded somewhat
on that question, and I won't go into it inl detail except to say that
our problems in that connection and our objectives are substantially
the same as the Navy's with reference to enlarging the, you might
-4v, purchasing power of our low-paid p~ersonn~el and giving them
the benefit of local purchases onl their own post of the t igs which
go to increase their comfort and their happiness and their efficiency.

Senator BROWN. I have heard the statement made that the benefit
of State governments are not given to military posts. There are
things done bky a State government which are of benefit to at military
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,Senator G~oicoz. Is there someone from either the 'War or tlie
Navy Departments who wishes to be heard? D~o you desire to make
a1 statement, Admiral Spear?

STATEMENT OF REAR ADMIRAL RAY SPEAR, PAY MASME
GENERAL OF THE NAVY, NAVY DEPARTMENT

Admiral SPEAR. 'Ther'e is just one though that I have with regard
to this personal-property tax. I wouldfike to explain the posible
effects of the present wording of this bill on officers residing i n
Government quarters that are furnished, and by that I mean the
furniture, carpets, and so forth, furnished by the Government.
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As I understand the wording of this bill, it would permit the State
to impose it tax on personal property. We have many cases where
officers have declined the use of Government property in Government
quarters and have brought in from other States household effects
which are their own personal property.

It is not clear to me when the Government is not under the neces-
sity of furnishing those quarters at the cost of several thousands of
dollars, why the officer should be penalized by paying a personal
property tax on his own property, thereby relieving the Government
of the necessity of furnishing that set of quarters.

I am thinking out loud from the testimony that has been given
here.

I would like to suggest to the committee that in the event of a
national emergency or actual war, these yards would be closed. Tle
commandant has the full authority to close these yards absolutely to
the public. I believe the States would have, perlhalps, a great deal
of difficulty under those circumstances, of determining what tax
should be paid if they are collected in the same manner as they
collect it from activities within the boundaries of the State outside
of the Federal reservation.

I think the groundwork and the objections of the Navy Depart-
ment, as well as of the War Departinmit, have been fully expressed
in accordance with my own ideas, and I am in hearty concurrence
with those objections, because I think as far as it affects my own
personnel of the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts this bill would
turn our officers into tax-collecting agents for the State.

Senator Brown made the statement that these Federal reservations
do get a great deal of benefit from State laws. I agree with that.
He spoke particularly with regard to the State roads. I think that
wits the basis upon which the Navy consented to the tax on gasoline,
as we all pay it now, because it was recognized that we did get the
benefit of State roads, and to that extent we thought that was only
fair because our personnel did use State roads in common with the
citizens of the State.

Senator BRowN. Admiral, I have one question which perhaps ought
to be settled while you are hefe, but perhaps it should be answered
by Mr. Pierce.

You refer to a tax on tangible personal property by reference to
the property that might be supplied by a naval officer himself in
substitution for what is usually furnished by the Government. I
do not understand that there is any authority granted here to tax
tangible property as such, but only the sale or the use of that
property, such as renting, to me, for instance, an automobile while
I am traveling in and about a reservation, but not a tax upon the

property itself; merely upon a sale of the use of that property. Am
Right about that?r. PI C. Tlat is correct, Senator. In most sales tax States,

they have found it necessary to adopt these taxes.
Admiral SPEAR. I would like to point out in the very case you cite,

that we all pay a personal property tax on that automobile when we
receive our license plates. There is no one that escapes that.

Senator BROWN. But it is not a tax upon the property itself, but
it is a tax upon the use of that property.

F I
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Admiral SPAR. I think that when we see this bill with the pro-

posed amendments, perhaps our attitude toward this bill might be
changed somewhat, but we would like very much to see the revised
bill before it is finally acted upon. 'here have been several sug-
restions here for the purpose of clearing up the real intent of theFbill.

Senator BrowN. I think both the Army and the Navy representa-
tives have made some very valuable contributions in that respect,

Senator GEoRo. You will have the opportunity to see the bill, be-
cause this bill is only before a subcomnuittee of the full committee.
When we make it report to the full committee, irecessarily we will
have a print made of the bill carrying such amendments as we
suggest.

Admiral SPEAR. I have nothing further, sir.
Senator GFolmon. 'I'lank you very much.
l)id any representatives of the Interior I)epartment or the Treas-

ury I)epartment wish to supplement. the statements made by the
formal reports that have been submitted to tile committee?

STATEMENT OF DAVID SPECK, ASSISTANT SOLICITOR,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

31r. SPECK. I am from the Interior I)epartment. I have nothing
to add to our report, but I would be glad to answer any questions
you gentlemen may have. I might first state briefly the substance of
our report.

Our position is in favor of the La Follette amendment and also
the Wheeler amendment, and with those two amendments, we have
no objection to the bill.

The bill affects the Interior Department in its administration of
certain national parks, and also in its administration of the affairs
of Indians. With respect to the national parks, sales and use taxes
are collected in all national parks with the exception of three, the
three which would be covered b.' the Wheeler amendment, on the
basis of State cession which lave reserved to the State the
power to levy and collect taxes. In connection with those three na-
tional parks, of which the most important is the Yellowstone, the
enabling act contained no such exception, and it is our opinion that
since in all cases where there has been an adjustment of jurisdiction
between the States and the Federal Government, it has been done
with respect to specific national parks, that practice should not be
discontinued.

If, for example, Wyoming would desire the authority to levy and
collect its sales tax within the Yellowstone, and should petition the
Congress for an amendment of its enabling act, then the problem
might be considered with reference to the administration of the park.

Senator BRowN. Mr. Speck, as I read Senator Wheeler's amend-
nent, and as I heard brief 'eference to it, it seems to me that you
(lid have good legalistic grounds for your position, but why si-ould
they be exempted from a practical standpoint? That is difficult for
me to see. In other words, using your iwethod, why should not Con-
gress pass a-bill such as you have just suggested?

Mr. SPECK. I am not prepared to coisier that proposition on the
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I think that states ats briefly as I ean the 1)osition of thie Depart-
mont. If you have any questions I will be glad to answer thieni.

Setnator G~oa. Think you very niuch.
Mr. Sphx-K. Incidentally, I night add, the anindinent suggested

by Mr. Pierce. I think, is %in the direletioti of ouri positions with respect
to Indian,-, It miighit have to be changed slightly, but I think they
-are ini general agieexnent with our position.

Senator GEORGE. The comniiicautions from the Interior Deprt-
inent respecting this bill and amendments thereto suggested by Senla.
tors La Follette and Wheeler will beo inserted in the record.

THE. SECREsa'AaY OF TIM INmTesOR

Hon. PAT HARRISON, ahfigeAgst119P
Chairman of the Commaittee opt Finance, United State8 Senuate.

My DL-As SENATOR HARuISON: It has comec to my attention that H. R. 61087,
entitled "A bill to authorize the levy of State, Territory, and District of Colnnj-
his taxes upon, with respect to, or measured by sales, purchases, or use of
tangible personal property or upon sellers, purchasers, or users of such property
measured by sales, purchases, or use thereof occurring in United States national
parks, military and other reservations or sites over which the United States
Government may hare Jurisdiction," Is now on the Senate calendar.

Although the proposed legislation Involves matters of vital concern to this
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14m ii i' i iu' ort liii soiioi lii'um kiuomItte toior clii rimee top fill iei' ti u if flit'
liiilgRM it) n ciimiiuimlimu1(ilif111i lit- iinde as too Oiw rulafiloiislili (of Ill jroiow-'i
liglIM11ll oii fi' Iflii t, ilgilv i iii i iiiiit' i p flit- jiogrim iii of Ow lt lriuldtim

Aollng~ Necrclaryi e/ ltme Ilohtir.

Cluol,'ou of Mei, fltni~llfe ont lPintert, Unitd Hilt's 14v'nale.
MY DFA~IuI MHNATORI( IAlillisIN: I Iiiive recet'vt't y'our letter of JIanuiary 10, re-

tllilit lug 1i~ciiniif Ill IfI,0111187116 '0H 1I, It', (M7 til " hill to nttutirive the lt'vy of
41al, 'eI'ul'ory, unil Ilrl(! of ('oliumbla faxes, with rtsJK'(tof, o~r tteilured
by siv'1, lui tmiisin, ili' time (of Itioigible Isoitil prtuperty or uponi mtIe'rm, liur-
i'Iiaierm, or use'rs of such Iirolm'rty ine-amoirt'tlby salt's, piirehiniiues or gist' there'of
tictirrig lIn Mliltedl ShItes jiualtioul parks, inilfi'y find other r'eiservations or
sites over which flue Miled Htates 0ovt'nmnenf fimy hiave' Jliltetion," and
oii ltmi imii'idini't thereto Itiil to be' 1prtiost't by Monntior Wheeler,

While I in li sympi~ath~y ithi the objectives of the piroposed't legifInltIon, I
blielve fliat the enactmnet of fit'- lill Iii Ito4 pre'se'nt form wvouldl atdverstely affect
flit? Department of flue Inuterlior. I recouiimentl, therefore, thiat time proposed
tinimenditieut of Stenator Whueeler be adopted immut that the bill be amnded further
as hereinafter Indicated.

Theo purpose fir thle proposed legili on, as statedilIn the reports (1T. Itept.
No, 1207 anil S. Itept. No. 1028) of the committees of Congress that have passed
upon It, 114 to provide for uiornmty lii the atndlitnmtaIon of Stafte males antI use
taxes within as well as outside Federal uireis The justiftfion of fhe aMEsuire
Is groiundted lin major part upon thle recognized generosifty of flife States In grant-
lug to the Unitetd States exclusiv'e jurisdiction over Federal are-as In order that
tiniy conflicts between tlue authority tuf the Uited States antd a ,9fafe might he
avoided. It would seem that this grant of exclusive Jurlidlctlon Is that which
Is referred to Iit article 1, section 8, clause 17 of the C~onstitution ani which Is
made when at State consents to thle acquisition of land by flhe Federal Gloviern-
uncut "for the erect Ion of forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards, atntI other need-
fill buildings." Tme States have unilfornmly enacted general statutes granting
blanket consent to any and all acquisitions for the stated and other similar
purposes.

lin thme case of natioinl parks, however, Federal jurisdiction has nmot been oh-
tained by virtue of State consent lin this mariner. On the contrary, grants of
Jurisdiction by time States have been made by special acts relating to SPeI'lfic
national parks and have been accepted by special acts of Congress. For various
reasons It has been conidered desirable and approprate to adjust the respective
spheres of State andi Federal jurisdiction over national parks by negotiations
with reference to the special problems of the partlcnlai' area Involved. With
respect to most of time national parks, these arrangements between the States
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and the Federal Government has resulted In a reservation to the States of the
right to tax the property and franchises of persons and corporations within
the national parks. Consequently upon such adjustments, the States have
undertaken to provide public services such as school facilities and approach
roads for the inhabitants and visitors In these national parks.

A different situation exists with respect to the national parks created prior
to the n-dmission into the Union of the respective States in which they are lo.
cated mhich would be excepted from the proposed legislation tinder the suggested
aniendnment of Senator Wheeler. There are three such areas, and III each the
enabling act provided for the cession of exclusive Jurisdiction without reserva-
tion of the power to tax. As a consequence, the Federal Government has been
req tired to bear the financial burden of providing all necessary public services
within these areas. There would seem to be, therefore, no necessity or Justifi-
cation for granting these States the right to tax persons and property within
the national parks involved. Any changes iII the existing arrangement between
the States and the Federal Government with respect to these parks would seem
to be more appropriately the subject of special negotiation. A precedent for this
method of meeting the problem exists In the case of the Hot Springs National
Park where the original grant of exclusive Jurisdiction was subsequently quall-
flied (26 Stat. 844) by the grant to the State of a limited power to tax.

I wish to refer to the Department's letter of August 1, 1939, in which the
suggestion was made that the bill be amended by adding at tie end thereof the
following proviso: "Provided, That this act shall not affect existing law relating
to taxation on Indian reservations."

Further consideration of the question has served only to emphasize the
desirability of the amendment recommended at hutt time. It Is clearly apparent
that the grant of authority to levy State taxes on Indian reservations Is not
within the purposes of the bill, since Federal jurisdiction over Indian reserva-
tions is not derived from any cession or consent by the States but is predicated
upon a plenary control of the Federal Government tinder the Constitution over
the affairs of the Indians. Tile States may now exercise legislative jurisdic-
tion over Indian reservations to the extent consistent with Federal jurisdiction
over Indian affairs, and their powers to levy taxes in such areas Is subject only
to that limitation. While the bill does not in terms affect this limitation, the
generality of its language leaves room for some doubt as to its effect and might
result in serious embarrassment In the administration of Federal laws relating
to the Indians. Since the matter is of utmost Importalce to this Department,
I reiterate the recommendation that the suggested clarifying aienldment be
mlade.

I have been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that there is no objection
to the presentation of this report to the Congress.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) E. K. lURLEw.

Acting Secretary of the Interlor.

Senator GEoRoE. It might be suggested by the subcommittee that
those State authorities here represented might confer with repre-
sentatives of the Interior, Navy, and War Departments and might be
able to reach an agreement on some amendment that would remove
some objectionable features.

Mr. SPECK. I think so far as we are concerned that that can be
done.

Senator GFono.. It would be helpful to the subcommittee if you
could do so, since it is manifest that both the proponents of the
measure and the Departments affected, desire to inake' some amend-
ments and have suggested amendments here.

Senator Brown, do you think that would be helpful?
Senator BRowN. Yes.
Mr. Bucit. I would be very happy to arrange such a conference

if it is agreeable to the members of the Navy Department and the
War Department and the Interior Department. You can see from
the amendment that was offered this morning that it certainly is
not the intention of either the proponents of the bill or anybody else
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to try to extend the State jurisdiction generally over these
reservations.

Senator GFoRoE. That led to the suggestion, and I think it might
be very helpful. I

Mr. BUCK. May I inquire what the intention of the committee is?
I have one more witness who just desires to present briefly some
views in connection with some of the statements that were made by
representatives of the Departments this morning. Do you care to
continue now, or would you prefer to have them come back this
afternoon?

Senator G(omoE,. I think, Congressman, that we had better con-
tinue now.

Let me first inquire, Is there any representative of the Treasury
Department who desires to add anything to the formal report sub-
mitted?

Mr. SURREY (assistant legislative counsel, Treasury Department).
Our report stated that the bill would not affect the activities of tile
Department, and there is nothing to add to that.

Senator GEoRuE. I will insert in the record at this point the report
from the Treasury Department on this bill.

(The same is as follows:)
Ts.asuRy DLTARTMNT,

Washiagton, Fcbruary 2, 1940.
Ho. PAT ]IARISON,

Ohairtnan, Committee on Finance,
United State8 Senate, Washington, D. C.

MY DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Further reference is made to your request of May
20, 1939, for a report on a proposed bill offered by the National Association of
Tax Administrators to authorize the levy of State sales or use taxes in areas
controlled by the Federal Government within territorial boundaries of the
several States.

On May 2, 1939, the National Association of Tax Administrators. assembled
in Asheville, N. C., adopted a resolution memorializing the Congress of the
United States to pass legislation authorizing the levy of State, Territorial, and
District of Columbia taxes upon, with respect to, or measured by sales, pur-
chases, or use of tangible personal property, or upon sellers, purchasers, or
users of such property measured by sales, purchases, or use thereof occurring
in the United States national parks, military and other reservations, or sites
over which the United States Government may have jurisdiction. The manner
and the extent to which such taxes may be levied and collected with respect to
transactions occurring wholly or partly within such areas are to differ In no
material particular from the manner and extent to which such taxes may be
levied and collected with respect to transactions occurring outside such areas.

It appears that the bill merely attempts and purports to provide for uit-
formity in the administration of State sales and use taxes within as well as
without the Federal areas above described. There Is no design to permit
taxation within such Federal areas as would be constitutionally denied the
States as applied to transactions outside such areas. The justification for the
proposed bill lies In the uncertainty and confusion existing In the matter of the
extent of retained control and jurisdiction by the several States in areas at
one time or another ceded to the United States.

The policy of the proposed bill is of no direct concern of the Treasury De-
partment. It is the view of this Department, however, that legislation which
prevents tax avoidance and makes for sound administration, whether It be
State or Federal taxation that is Involved, Is socially desirable.

The Director, Bureau of the Budget, has advised the Treasury Department
that there is no objection to the presentation of this report,

In the event that further correspondence relative to this matter is necessary,
please refer to. IR: GO: A-317000-163.

Very truly yours, (Signed) JomHN L. SULLIVAN,
Acting Seeretarg of the Trea8ury.
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Afr. Bucm. If I may just interpose for just one moment, I want to
call tie attention of the gentleman of the Navy to tie fact that the Navy
Yard, Mare Islanld, lies within my district. '1 he Bureau of the Cell-
sis.has riled that all of these retired ollicers that tile Paymlaster (ell-
oral spoke about, who have quarters there andi all of the civilians
who are quartered on the island, are to be counted as part of the
lpopulation of the city of Vallejo within which Mare Island lies, and
therefore they recognize that there is a local and State juriadiction
as far its the population is concerned, at. least, and the children of
those officers all([ those men go to the Vallejo schools and do get the
benefits without the imposition of any nonresident taxation. I take
it they recognize that fact, too.

For the benefit of tile comnmander who spoke abott tile University
of Califoirnia and its nonresident. fee of $14o, 1 may say thalt tiat
does not. apply to tile children of any Navy perso lel w.ho may be
quartered int California.

I would like to present Mr. Say, the tax counsel of the State lhoard
of Equalization of California.

STATEMENT OF HARRY L. SAY, TAX COUNSEL, STATE BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

Air. SAY. I realize tile lateness of tie hour. and I will attcmlt to
be quite brief in the few remarks which I have to make to the
committee.

The general impression that I got from listening to tile objections
raised by representatives of the various Federal (lepalltments is that.
there is some sort of misunderstanding regairding the object to be,
attained by this measure.

I think that. the amendments that were presented by Mr. Pierce
will, to a great extent, eliminate tile Inisllidelerstaildillgs that have
been b rou ght, about. Tile Attorney General hits sublittedi an amend-
ment, as I understand it, to the committee which is going to lake
it. very clear tlt the matter of exclusive jurisdiction is not affected
by this bill ill its fiil form.

We believe that that result is aceonmplished by the first. sulldivi-
sion of tile itmne)linent. However, we certainly 'bow to tile opinion
of tile Attorney General with respect t( that particular point.

Therm hts been some dis5ussiol this morning-I might say thi.
all of tile objections ]lave centered around : What is a Federal instru-
mentality? For example Senator Brown expressed tile opinion that
if a sailor expressed a desire to purchase a hat and purclsed it
from a Governnient stolr, that uidouibtedly the tax should not be
applicable. 1lowever, of course, if that sailor desired to hIatve -1
type of garment that lie ordinarily would not wear, and went to a
tailor oil or off tile reservation, I think we all agree that the tax
should be applied to him just exactly the same as it would be applied
to anyone else ill similar ciremlllstale;,s.

I have before me all opinion which Wits rendered on August. 5,
1939, by Robert H. Jackson, Acting Attorney General, in whici
quite a number of cases are cited.

Tile opinion states army post exchanges are instrumentalities of
the Federal Government, mid the 1hawaii Tobacco Tax Act is not
applicable to sales of tobacco by such exchanges.
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That should preclude any diliussioli as to the status of a postexchange, and 11 understa Id it store operated bly the Civilian C.onsr.

valion Corps is nothing imore-it has been cailh(d a lbaby post. ex-
change, an exchange vhich is operated mder the ant horitv of the
Secretary of War, under tle santo article is it post exchange is
operllted, and would also be Compllarable to ships' st''vice store Opeal'i-
tiOlls.

This opinion, I think, tinswers iliost of the objections tiat have
been raised by the departments. It. should answer the objection
raised by Major Watson that the passage of this bill would result
in litigation. I (lo not believe that that fear is well founded.

There ]llts bel considerable discussion about the use tax aplplying
to enlisted men who are being transferred from one State to anotller.

3y observation would be that no State would attempt iior Coul it
ap-ply it 1lS tax to plrop)erty bought ailid sbsiltalit il] y used ill One
State iid Stilwl)l "ilthi li'sferred to illohe li i State. To 1i)l)3' it
tax ill that fiaslion would reiider tle llllication of tlie tax ncoliolst i-
tutional. That woild enable, tieoret ically, for every State If tlie
Union to illpose i t OiX o lrol erty si iiply 'leeallse it transferred
through heli State or c allt to rest ai sholt tlne ill each State.

So that the only time that the ius( tax would be appjllicable is
Where the proerit'y't was pui'cliised outside iof tio State ill interstate
eonililerce, alind shillped di'ect Iy to the lli'-'iil0i' i his State or where
the lul'chuiser, ve will say, h'ft the state. Went outside of the State,
lilrchased till auonliobile ;iiid brought it back o Ithe State front which
lie caile, luld ulnldolbt(dly in that ciSe the h 0rop)ely wit' us lniisled
for use ill tie particular 8tate, which could lillpose ili use tax.

It. ha bel eltionielid that tlie burden would fall heavily upon
young recruits illi te Arliiy aind the Navy. We all know that tilt
edllciltion of thoso liersolis is tile nm10st. desiriablo piiatice. Tile salai'y.
its I iinderstand it, is $21 a nitiith. If the tire salary wNere used
to puiirclase taiigible V'rSOl0l proerit.y, the burden would be, of
collls 08 cents if tle State tax Vere 3 percent, or 42 cents if it were
2 percent. Th alliillit of tninible l)ro er , p'llcased by sleli
persolinel is it Wliole lot I" ol course, t 11111 tile salary iliut they
receive.

In tile State from Which I collie, California, we spend about $,-
000,000 a year Ott otir s'lilools. h children of the leerstonnel of tile
Navy and the Army tire invited, oIf course, to attend tile schools, and
I might say tihat. iii California, collections under our sales tax and
is taix pmlarlily go for tlie pupi'lOse of educiiion. We collect. I
think, about $t93,000,000 a year, and of fliint, ( itillnlt over $80,M0,000.
i ylear is used for til IuiPose of education.

lI would be very ieiase d to aiswer alny questions tilt li e emlltllbe's
of the Col11ilitittee 1iimay desire to propollulli to 1i0.

Senator llitowN. I have no qlestlols.
Senator Goiot. I have no questions.
Mr. SAY. Thank )OH veIy much for your patience.
Senator GroiiOt,. nmay I inquire) find p0i'llaps soiieOlie hero nila, be

able to beilp me out. oil itnattier that I have been thinking of. Such
all institutional for ilstuilco, as tle Soldiers' loii here i lVashiing-
tei, which is iln tile District. Would it be in allywise affected by the.
provisions of this bill I
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Mr. SAY. You mean sales to the Veterans' administrative establish-
ment?

Senator GEORGE. In the Soldiers' Home.
Mr. SAY. I would say absolutely not. That that is a sale to the

Government, and that those sales under this proposed bill are not
affected.

Senator GEOROE. Or any sales by them. I happen to know that out
there they-do keep a dairy-I believe they have the No. 1 dairy in
the country. They probably sell surplus p;roducts--in fact I am sure
that they do. Would that be affected by this in anywise?

Mr. SAY. As I understand it, and I would like to be corrected if
I am mistaken-

Senator GEoRo (interposing). I think that, would be regarded as
a Federal agency because the money is apl)ro)riated for its support,
but only out of funds contributed by the men who have served in the
Army and the Navy.

Mr. SAY. If the Soldiers' Home that you have referred to is oper-
ated similarly to the home which is in Illinois, I remember the
Comptroller General rendered an opinion to the effect that that par-
ticular home, which was operated by the Veterans' Administration,
was so operated by an instrumentality of the Federal Government.
Under this bill sales by the Government are not affected in any way
whatsoever, and not affected insofar as the collection of the use tax
might be concerned.

That point was referred to by Major Watson. If the Government
makes a sale by any of its instrumentalities, the tax does not apply
in any way, manner, shape, or form, and under this bill you cannot
require the Government to act as a tax collector.

Senator BRONNw. If a post exchange sold to a person who was a part
of the Government establishment goods which were not necessities,
there could not be a tax levied upon that? That is just a situation
that you cannot hope to cover.

Mr. SAY. That is a situation that is not covered, of course, in the
bill. If we accept. this opinion of Robert H. Jackson as being the
law, it does not make any difference if a post exchange sells a radio
to me as an employee of the State or an enlisted man, there would be
no tax.

Senator GEORoE. If there is no other witness to be heard, unless
there is objection, I may state that Mr. T. Grady Head, the Revenue
commissioner of the State of Georgia, desired to be present, but
being unable to be l)resent lie asked the privilege to file a brief state-
ment, and his statement will be incorporated in the record as soon
as it is furnished to the clerk of the committee.

(The statement submitted by Mr. Head is as follows:)
Statement by T. Grady Head, as State revenue commissioner and head of the

Department of Revenue of the State of Georgia, favoring the passage of
H. R. 6687, being an act "to authorize the levy of State, Territory, and
District of Columbia taxes upon, with respect to, or measured by sales, pur-
chases, or use of tangible personal property or upon sellers, purchasers, or
users of such property measured by sales, purchases, or use thereof occurring
in United States national parks, military and other reservations or sites over
which the United States Govermnent any have Jurisdiction"

As administrative fead of the Revenue Department of the State of Georgia,
there are two reasons why the passage of the above act would be strongly favored
by me, and the first of these, of course, would be the increase in revenue that
night be anticipated by the State.
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There are located in the State of Georgia 3 large military reservations and
approximately 90 other activities tinder the supervision and direction of the
Federal Government that would be affected by the passage of the act. The only
tax now levied by the State, which Is in the nature of a sales tax, that would
affect the Government reservations and the employees of the Federal Govern-
meat located thereon, is the tax on cigars and cigarettes, whisky, wine and beer,
and gasoline, and under existing law gasoline purchased for private use on the
reservations Is subject to the State tax. This leaves only alcoholic beverages
and tobacco on which State taxes would be extended to Government reservations
in this State by the passage of the act referred to.

By permitting the State to tax these nonessentials on Government reservations,
the increase in revenue to the State would not be sufficient to solve existing
financial problems of the State. We (1o not anticipate an increase In revenues
from these sources, if taxed ott reservations, in excess of $300,000 per year. But,
since all taxes from alcoholic beverages go directly to the school fund of the State,
and the major portion of the tobacco tax goes to the general ftd of the State,
from whence It Is transferred for educational purposes, we believe that soldiers
ani other employees of the Federal Government should pay these taxes. The
children of enlisted men and officers of the Federal Government are entitled to
and in many instances receive the benefits of the public-school system of this
State. They are furnished free school books and free public schools through high
school. Notwithstanding this fact, the enlisted men and officers of the Army
and other Federal employees located on Government reservations are making no
contribution at present to the support of the school system of this State, and tile
taxes referred to being on nonessentials, we take the position that it Is not
unreasonable to ask this contribution of these Federal employees.

As heretofore Indicated, however, the increase ii revenue Is not the principal
reason why we believe that taxation of these commodities on Government reser-
vations should be permitted by the Federal Government. We believe in uniform
taxation, and we concur heartily in the decision of the Supreme Court and the
subsequent act of Congress that permitted the Federal Government to collect
income taxes from State employees and State governments to collect Income taxes
from Federal employees. We do not believe it exemptions and exceptions to
taxation, because from our administration of the revenue laws of the State of
Georgia we find that the exemptions and the exceptions cause more violations
of the revenue laws, with more resulting expense cnd annoyatce to the enforce-
ment agencies of the State government charged with collection of time revenues,
than any other source.

We have requested previously the cooperation of the officers of the various
forts and reservations In this State, and have acked them not to sell taxable
items from Government canteens, post exchanges, and officers' clubs to private
citizens not entitled to the exemptions. While the commandig officers have
sought to comply with our requests and have, In out opinion, honestly endeavored
to prevent civilians from purchasing at post exchanges, canteens, and officers'
clubs, we have been continually annoyed by quantities of taxable cigars and
cigarettes being purchased by civilians from these places for their own use, and
being distributed among their friends, and we have had many violations by
reason of soldiers and veterans purchasing these items for use by civilians. It
is no exaggeration to assert that If the taxation of these items were uniform in
this State and applied to Federal reservations and to Federal employees on
these Government reservations in the same manner that they apply to citizens
of the State, the enforcement units of the State department of revenue charged
w!th requiring that these revenue acts be complied with could be reduced 50
percent, and the saving that would result thereby would amount to a substantial
increase in the revenues available for school purposes.

We have previously contacted, by letter and otherwise, the officers In charge
of Civilian Conservation Corps camps In Georgia, and have requested that they
not permit the distribution of cigarettes from thetie camps to civilians. In prac-
tically every instance the officer in charge of a Civilian Conservation Corps
camp has attempted to cooperate, In our opinion, and in a number of the camps
they have undertaken to limit the purchases by those entitled to purchase goods
tax free, but it Is not possible in every instance for officers to enforce the
compliance they seek.

The Department of Revenue was caused considerable expense and embarrass-
ment recently by a group of Civilian Conservation Corps boys purchasing tn-
stamped cigarettes at their local camp and taking them Into a nearby small city
and trading them to an unscrupulous cigarette and alcoholic beverage dealer for
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imported wines of high alcoholic content. In addition to the fact that thtse
-boys procured alcoholic beverages that they otherwise might not have been able
to obtain, the civilian merchant who had taken their unstamped cigarettes under-
took to rid himself of these cigarettes by sending them to legitimate dealers with
a request for exchange. In this manner, the legitimate dealers not knowing that
these were unstamped articles, he procured stamped cigarettes for unstamped
goods, and succeeded in scattering unstamped cigarettes in retail establishments
in a city of some 15,000 population. Our inspectors began to locate cartons of
unstamped cigarettes in practically every business house in the city. Since the
cigarettes in stock of the legitimate dealers had presumably been bought from
the local wholesale distributor, our men naturally thought that the distributor
was slipping a number of unstamped cartons of cigarettes to his customers. It
required considerable investigation to uncover what had happened and was hap-
pening, and to convict the unscrupulous cigarette dealer who had traded wine
for the unstamped cigarettes.

This is only one instance. I can recite from my personal knowledge many
similar situations where the law is being violated or has been violated by
civilians, citizens of the State, and which were made possible entirely by the fact
that Federal reservations procure these goods untaxed. Notwithstanding the

.attempted cooperation of the ,commanding officers at the forts and reservations,
we have found that their orders are not compiled with. Inspectors from the
State department of revenue have on numerous occasions purchased unstamped
goods from post exchanges and canteens, and have noted like purchases by many

-civilians. When these matters are brought to the attention of the commanding
officers, they take steps to have the evil discontinued, and possibly -for a period

-of 4 or 5 days it will be discontinued, and then immediately the practice is
resumed.

On yesterday I again sent inspectors of the department of revenue to tile
large military reservations in this State. The seven reports on their Investi-
gations which I have received are startling in tile similarity of tile conditions
which they reveal. Without exception, the inspectors were able to purchase
unstamped cigarettes from the post exchanges and canteens, and they report
that anyone can buy the cigarettes. With reference to the packages of cigarettes,
each inspector made the same simple but graphic statement, "No questions
asked." One inspector was not allowed to purchase a carton of cigarettes
but was told that he could get some soldier to buy them for him. This In-
spector's Investigation showed that unstamped cigarettes were being distributed
in a city near the reservation through civilian employees working at the post
exchange.

I believe it is tle duty of every citizen financially able to do so to contribute
to the support of the Government, both Federal and State, in proportion to
his ability and in proportion to the rights and benefits lie receives from tme
Government. There are thousands of soldiers located on Government reserva-
tions in Georgia that pay no State taxes. They are not the owners of real
estate in this State or elsewhere, they pay no ad valorem taxes, their incomes
are below the amount of the exemption by the Federal Government and the State
government. Yet these soldiers enjoy the benefits of our scliools, the protection
of our State police when using our highways, anmi many other advantages of
time State government, to which they are not contributing in this State, nor
are they contributing elsewhere. The argument may be advanced that the
compensation of these men is not sufficient to warrant the payment of any
State tax. However, since their food nd clothing is furnished by the Federal
Government, should this act be approved by the Senate, in the case of the State
of Georgia and practically every other State, the only State taxes they would
be required to pay would be nonessentials taxed for the support of the State
government. If the present compensation of these soldiers is not suffielent to
pay the nominal amount of State taxes that would be collected from them for
cigars and cigarettes and alcoholic beverages, then the compensation should be
increased, since there should not be ally exemptions from taxation in this
country.

Laws should be applied uniformly, from the Chief Executive of the country
to the most humble citizen. No class should be set up as being superior
to or above the law of any State or Territory, or above any law of the Federal
Government. Exemptions from State laws should not be granted by the Federal

-Government to Federal employees any more than exemptions should be attempted
by the States from compliance with Federal laws. We believe that the revenue
that would be paid by, soldiers and officers and employees of the Federal

'Government on Federal reservations in the State of Georgia would be Just and
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right and should be paid, and we believe that the resulting benefit In enabling
the State to enforce these taxes uniformly is a benefit that the State of Georgia
Is entitled to at the hands of the Federal Government. We take the position
that the act above referred to should be passed, regardless of whether or not
it means one dine Increase in revenue to the State government, since it would
enable uniform application of the State revenue laws to all within her
boundaries.

The writer would like to appear personally and testify before the committee,
but my duties and responsibilities being heavier at this particular season than
any other thne of the year, I was prevented from testifying before the com-
inittee. I do request serious consideration by the committee, and approval
and favorable recommendation of the act, annd that the same be passed by the
Senate.

Respectfully submitted.
T. GBADY HEAD,

State Revenue Comnmissioner of the State of Georgia.
MAY 8, 1940.

Senator GEOROE. Congressman Carl Vinson, chairman of the Naval
Affairs Committee of the House of Representatives, has written me
a letter regarding this bill, which without objection, will be entered
in the record.

(Tie letter is as follows:)
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D. C., Febr'uary 26, 1940.
Hon. WALTEm F. GEORGE,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
M DEAR SWATOR: As chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs, House of

Representatives, I made a recent survey of pending legislation affecting the
Navy, in the course of which my attention was directed to the bill H. R. 6687
"To authorize the levy of State, Territory, and District of Columbia taxes upon,
with respect to, or measured by sales, purchases, or use of tangible personal
property or upon sellers, purchasers, or users of such property measured by
sales, purchases, or use thereof occurring in United States national parks, mili-
tary, and other reservations or sites over which the United States Government
may have jurisdiction."

The history of this bill shows that it was intrQduced on June 6, 1939, by
Mr. Buck, of California, and reported favorably by the Committee on Ways and
Means on July 22, 1939. On July 26, 1939, it was passed by the House, and orn
tile same day it was referred to the Senate Committee on Finance. Two days
later it was reported favorably to the Senate, with amendments, and placed on
the Senate calendar, where it stayed until January 10. 1940. At this time, it
was recommitted to the Committee on Finance, and I understand it will be
considered by a subcommittee of which you are the chairman. My information
Is to the effect that no hearings were held ol the bill in either the House or
tile Senate.

From any study of this bill I nan convinced that the effects of its enactment
have not been fully appreciated and I note with pleasure the action of the
Senate, particularly the Committee on Finance, in deciding to reconsider it.
As a matter of fact, it Is because I myself did not realize its significance that
I took no action on the measure when it was before the House, and venture
now to address you oin the subject.

In discussing this bill with representatives of the Navy Department It has
been pointed out to me that wille there are other highly undesirable features,
the most objectionable one, which ties in with all the others, In varying degree,
is that of Interference with essential Federal functions. I am In complete
agreement with the Navy Department on this point. The language of tle bill
Is so broad that it embraces virtually every transaction taking place oin a
naval reservation, and although it Is the stated purpose of the framers, as
evidenced by the House report oil the bill, to Impose no duty of any conse-
quence on any person residing or located upon the Federal area, the bill as
worded most certainly does so. The collection of taxes, alone, for Instance,
would In Itself call for no Inconsiderable effort, and be subject to nli State and
local laws and regulations, with their attendant penalties; and the Navy De-
partment has stated frankly that the prospect of issuing regulations to cover
the muitiplicly of situations is viewed with feelings approaching congternation.

The Navy Deliartnent having made an exhaustive study of the bill In an-
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tielpation of being afforded at opportunity to present Its views to your mob.
committee I will conflne my coninelits to the salient features. I note, for one
thing, that the House report terms the situation with respect to post exchanges,
shillm service stores, commissaries, and similar agencies, a "mimor problem"
conidering the Importance of these ngences. This cannot be dismissed so
lightly. 'hese very activities serve a niost useful purpose and they contribute
directly to essential naval functions. Not only do they Involve no charge
against appropriations, they actually make almpropriations necessary, anld
as sicl represent a distinct asset to tie (loverinnent, in dollars and cents.
Their establishment has resulted lit twofold bimeflts, in that service personnel
-no others-are better enabled to live on their pay; and that the small prollts
imade are applied diectly to the welfare Of enlisel men. I therefore regard
tie inmposition of a sales tax to these activities not only as n out mid out
Interference with a branch of naval adnihlistration which has been highly
sutessful, but as entirely unjustifled.

There nre one or two other statements in the lIotise report on lhils bill which
I cannot let go unchallenged. This hiti Is readily distinguisiable front tile
IHayden.Cartwright Act, because that act required only a check on the motor-
vehicle fuel sold, and made the officer lit charge responsible to tile Federal
(lovornieni. It was, In effect, a Federal duty imposed oil a Federii officer by
the Ideral (Jovernuent. Tiims bill places Federal officers at tile inercy of State
oticials.

I wish to make It clear tihat I am concerned primarily with the effects of
this bill on the Navy, und that while I am not at all disinterested In the other
Federal reservations, such as national lsurks or Indian reservatlons, I (it) not
feel free to take %il) their problems with you, except posslhly by wily of cant-
prlison. in this connection It seems to me there Is it fundamental difference
between sales InI m national park, for Instance, and sales on a naval reservation.
In tile former case the sales are usunlly made by a concesslonnIare to the
general public; li the latter, to a restricted personnel in need of the benefits by
Government Instrumnentalit ies.

There Is one more point that Occurs to me as being directly on the question
before you. I mention It because I know that although It Is felt keenly liu the
Navy Departnent, the representatives of the Navy Department tire reluctant to
use It as an argument. This Is the unintentional effect the enactment of this
till will have on morale.

A writer for the Saturday Evening Post recently stated, it ni article in that
magazine, that the two model military organizations in the world, from the
standpoint of morale, are conceded to be the French Army and the United States
Navy. Morale has bei defined as that state of mind which makes a mian ready
and willing to go out aiid fight the enemy for all lie Is worth, and so far as
the United States Navy Is concerned, the state of facts reported by this writer,
if true, is not by ainy means ani accident. Over, a period of a good many years
the Navy has taken a common sense viewpoint of what it takes to make ait
efficient organization, with particular emphasis on morale and everything that
contributes to it, and one of the logical steps was to look after the individual
mian it the Navy when lie was off, as well as on duty. A iiarried man, given
certain advantages, usually to enable to provide properly for his family, became
a better fighting man; an unmarried maii given certain other advantages, usually
the opportunity for wholesome recreation, was likewise improved. It was with
these objectives lit view that commissary stores were established, and ships'
service stores, with their associated activities, such as barber shops, tailor shops,
cobbler shops, and laundries, put in operation.

The results of this treatment of enlisted personnel have been amazing. We
now have the highest type of man the Navy hits ever known. He Is self-respect-
ing, well-educated, and ambitious. He is smart In his personal appearance, and
proud of his uniform, and intensely loyal. In short, he Is a man of character.
Such an Individual is Impervious to subversive influences, usually gets a good
laugh out of communistic propaganda, and whether or not he chooses to make
the Navy a career, he almost Invariably winds up by becoming a better citizen.

Should the taxes provided by this bill be authorized, the Navy Department
foresees the undoing of much of the constructive effort along the foregoing
lines because of the reduction in the advantages that can be made available.
I leave to your good judgment the wisdom of a course which would directly
or ind:rectly Impair the esprit de corps of which the Navy Is so proud.

With best wishes, I am
Yours very truly,

CARL ViM9Ow, M. C.
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Senator Gono,. Senator Wheeler, who is the aithor of the amend-
nlent to which reference has bee made has also written a letter in
support of his ameiidnent, and without objection it will be incorpo-
rate( in the record, together with the amendment itself.

(The same are as fotllows:)
(i1. It. 0087, 70th ('ong., 3d sess.J

AAMENI)MIE:NT l10crit'a I. i.r..losed b, Mr. W P'IEIHLz5 tO tile bill (if. It. 06S7) to
ntitlorit. .I I- 1. ), ,f $Hl e. ''iT I l-ry, and District of CYolunbla taxes upon, wills respect
to, or ii.1 ia.,4 d p) ii 1 -I . ,ir Ii;,. P, or use of tanglble personal property or upon sellers.
purchansrs. or lsers of stacl property measured by sales pltreolaoes or ine thereof
oceurring In Vtted states nation parks, military, and otler reservations or sites over
which tle United States governmentt may have Jurlmlction, vlz :

Before the period at the end of the bill Insert a colon and the following:
"i'roihled, That the provisions of this Act shall not be applicable with respect
to any transaction o(tetrring In whole or In part within any United States
notioal park which was estallished prior to the date of atinlslon to the
Union of the filate or HKttles wtlli the territorial boundaries of which stch
national park is located."

UNITED STATVM HENATV1',
January 18, 1P40.

1101i. 'AT IlAltiISON,
Chalrmno, Senate ;onmnittee on Fiance, Washilon, D. 0.

MY )ItA SENATg O IIARIMIION : I wish to call your attention to the enclosed
tnildilltenlt to If. It. 0687, which I have Just Introduced.

The purpose of this amendment Is to prevent at substantial and extremely
undemirable increase In the prices which tourists from all over the United
States would be required to pay for facilities and services, meals, lodging, trans-
portation, etc., furnished them In certain of our national parks. While this
result is ntt Intended, It would nevertheless follow the enactment of the bill
in Its present form.

II. It. 6687, as I understand it, would authorize the States to levy sales, use,
and a wide variety of other taxes upon transactions occurring upon federally
owned property. National parks are Incluted In the Federal property to which
this authorization extends, and as a consequence this measure would permit the
States to levy sales, us, franchise, license, registration, and other similar taxes
upon the facilities and services furnished to tourists In the national parks.
nand upon the persons who furnish these facilities. The levy of these State taxes
can have only one result-a substantial increase in the prices which the
totirlsts must piy for these facilities and services. That this increase will be
substantial Is shown by the fact that in Yellowstone Park, for example, there
are no less (hall nine Wyoming taxes which would be applicable If the bill is
enacted without the suggested amendment.

In the case of certain of our national parks, peculiarly situated because of
the circumstances surrounding their creation and the retention of exclusive
Jurisdiction by the Federal Goverament, this Increase In the cost of fadliites
and services furnished to tourists would not be desirable. These parks, of
which Yellowstone in Wyoming is the largest and most Important, were created
prior to the formation of the States in which they are located, and the Federal
Government reserved and has always exercised exclusive Jurisdiction over them.
Permitting the States to levy taxes In these parks as suggested by H. R. 6687,
would Impede the promotion and development of such parks as recreation centers
for the public.

Furthermore, State taxation in these national parks is not necessary to
accomplish the purpose of this bill. According to the reports of the commit-
tees, It Is designed to permit the levy of State taxes on sales made to persons,
residing on small Government reservations in large communities, who derive
benefit from the expenditure of State funds for schools, roads, fire and police
protection, etc. In addition It is directed at merchants located on these
reservations, who, In sales to both residents and nonresidents of the reserva-
tion, can because of their tax exemption, undersell the local merchants. None
of these circumstances are present in the national parks, particularly Yellow-
stone Park. This park Is maintained and operated by the Federal Government
for the sole and exclusive benefit of the people of the United States as a whole.
There is no business witlith the park, no persons residing within It, and no
property there except such business, persons, and property as are neces.mary
and essential to maintain the park. The many services operating in the park
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a"re lieraaaltt ea onaly fn~r tilt, hiiaaeflt of fiat' touit"t Anal Iot rep~n'lotted11i4 tatit-
t rolledt by tits 'iittti' I IeII,111 a f flt, Interir' Th'lere Iti Ii) colaiti ltin bt ee w tiIle
wigtau ttitui etotrt's otwroianhg Ili tile pnrk tnta shnliair entterprrlses attatita
f lits ptark hat Itat' How ttit Wayoing. AN at inttea' of fiact It It overi 70 mailesi fromi
tilt, IleatN f W.Votailig a'otuitattly, C'ody, to anly ittirt tir res~tauatit flit' Imirl.
Nat' are, tlatany a-41.4t1t0t at of tiit, pna k whio orlva' Itinlt front funidna avipenit'l
by flit$ Sttle, 11i141 wila) itaght tlherefore' he' t'xwvtv tat to 11. ftat'tlitp taix laiileia.
On th cii ontranry, flit%' taaxe which It. It. MAT18 wattlil petriilfliii t a'('.11h ito tvy
aillt t ittaitant I tatiat aKeuralIng tll 'a'a'ttiistoti Nil tiatal Ptark woualut fall et'ttirely tapaia
flit' totiat whvlo anualtly vIsIqt tit% patrk lit mucth large' ttnbar.

'Ato c thser it tatta I wvishtf t iatkttt I tt flit' itoa tat Wayaaattltg Cat10t-1t1tait014
abttatittely noatthig to filte aiiltittf'iitat of [il itahatk. It waaa ot~ihil iacqiredtt.
hilts beou i11iiilti tied.a uanit ta ope'rf'atesltely wit h l4'al'i (uitsi. 'Iflivre a' i a
tatgteal ivisola Why flti HSttl a'shtoulda 1a' perilt teat tat leviy tate 111111 ai ittlt' ttlir-
hatat. whot ttarIve noi hiieflf frot ita' Stiiftt or W.yatilig natal wvill) hliva iata'a'at
Ipmtt thir faira sarptit of taixtitlo tit hi r ot'tawnl Stattes, tevena ttawi li ailevIty IN
I airileet. 'thn M~aila' taill t't otthera lattta, aa'Ia gaa'if beniat htiiaai' tat filat
lairt' ataitibti tit taaishtm (illi pithroug faa ttIifit' itt' tat ordter tao visitt flit' irlI.

'li'le v li itts Stilt I' tixta ta lt tit atiati patiki tai,ti Iniat woilld lit tati-
I titty to (lit origilat pltto~ aif (Congretss tat vtraiig Yellot oneatia Paark. tat (itt
Ie t'e'lvatg It. Contgressa aia'alatitt ttatit It shoaiuldl lit t't aitai't fotailI li lattlf nil
t'tajoyattit of ft'tailtiopl. Whlltta wyaiiliig Wats alittlt'l fait) t il noan itta it
state. Counagressi prov'I~ttiy idelatd thatf It shldtia retain eitxtclustive cotro ial midua
Juisatln aoti' flit' itark. 11w 'tiIrt' hitory aif flit' atiniluat arot I ota of ft'e
tiatk attttililat I'tteI fmtiat thle Initihi pttiitita hat iiIwvty haaa'i to itaki f lit' lnvk
Andta if1 fttlit ites tavaillitith' tat flat' giretlatt Ittsst~'iaitil iambr (if lacati af flit'
lowe-ast poistble rtles. Toitfills puill ftilt, Deatmnt tof Ilat Itioar hiatt oxan'-
claaei close' stpea'vilotn atita trotl aover the llaniltt'a natumbatr tf private Inll-
viduAls If jieratills to (to hbaaslis lit fit', ptark. Ntot ontly area flie' limtt'it whichl
these fattivlitnis; ftaluri their guatlta or service's fto flit' tpaublic' strictly re'guilatetd,
bait fte aiottiat profiit whticht ftheat InItlvilial aity aaitke INlitmlited. Tilhe
grating olf Authority to flit' Sftit' fo levy sales aiaaa oflt'er taIxes Ini Yelowstoiae,
Park. Inacrteasintg nm It wotuld ft' cos af ftt' faceilities fuiitshe'd. would cer'-
fatinly be at varlni' with the past pilcy of Conugress aunafit' he overntiment Ini
dealing with fte park.

I understand flit filit naftial parks at Hot Sprinags, Ark., and Pliatt, lit
Oklahonut would also be affected by filits aaaaentlaieait.

I shill appreciate It very luacht If you ntd your commatittfee will consider these
observations car'efutlly In coitaitou with ftt' study of tis mietasaire slitd lhopte
It Is ponible to have ray auaendneitt Intcludled Ii ft'e bill shldtt It Ile reported
out agail.

W~ith kindest Iler~sotal regards, I ant,
Sincerely yours, (ind .K nr~

Senator' Gwora. I will also insert ill the records at this point thle
cotnunicatiott fromt the Attorney General, whlichl Tans previously
been referred to.

(Tile letter is as follows:)
OMCa: OF' Tu A'rroaaxry (lasuAL,

Hon. PAT HAsRSON, Weaigoa .CFliau6 90
Chatirmntn. Coan~intfte on Finnace,

United S'tates Senaate, Washaingtona, D. 0.
Mr DMRa SFy-A~o: I desire to call your attention to certain complications

that miay arise if fte bill I H. RI. 0687) to authorize flt levy of State anqa
Territorial sales and persoital-property faxes onl Federal reservations should be
enacted In Its present formn.

The legislation turotosves to autfhorive ft' levy and collections of Federal reser-
vation of State and Territorial faxes with respect to or measured by sales, pur-
chas or use of tangible personal property.

The sweeping nature and the broad scope of the legislation mnIgbt result Ill
authorizing representatives of State faxing authorities to qutestioni Federal law
officers and Ims'pect books and records of Gonverinmentt departures located oil
Federal reservations. The desirability of such al'consummnation Is highly
doubtful.
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14'ritt I lie, minntlIJiltt or tu.eniforcementt of Il cn rlimtinal low, Ithp h-im'Ilnlon

dietlolt of Ib Ft' Iederal elttll-14 1, 11 rpotcted to Pedei 1('141rva~ltl4j Over Wichi
fil.eP'tt (lovetl ottlett i 'x('ltllv( j11rim4411(n b titn well ni. to forts, itugn-
vtie, IIiit'ttttil, flekyutirtIm. (it' Om ler' 1t1artt iimitngm (u. s. (1, t Ilk. is, mee.
.it1, 111t'% 4,M1. A fliuil('14 hmot oitd tirhow it, to writer, by peritit tlig t'e levy
(or totIti titid pemlttIjt n('t'fxvm ol F'ederi r,'mnrvitlotim, tue FeetlI (Joy-
4-'l'ti'l hium cededi bactk to O St te"' Jig exchlvie Jltrlmdstloi Over F't&rei
t-eeioilom 110 d111 l t 'itel t hd ontly voitwurrttut Iiiri,4(ii(t bi over mucht ntreatm.
Tllit- r1,4111! 1111I.V Ili' Ilit 1(9,4, of Federit I rlituhttil jitrisd iot over nnlirwrot,

It, IN mulggumfol 11ti I ht f Ib 11('lul 114 to r(1('lvf ftivoralk eonit'uh l'r Iott, It plilouli
lit Ilm 11,4 n' ietiled 113' addintg it gnvlttg elnitmo Jtreiml'rvhtg Ft'di'rai eritninal

''1'iivkhti thlit fill' pritttlonot of thim #e tie not11 be(9 li' '0m1truf-'( on In nny
wily thlvesfitig tiit' IIttltt'd Htittu (of 1Jim t'xcltlsv(' jttrtilletiout ovr iny (of till
foregoloig In104 tout. 01' it ret'httdItig the nu1115tiumlitiu of t'xtin~l1 jurJFito Ittovi-r
iitudm ii'telttofft'r ittitntel by tlie Uited Htutes, for thte putrpomc,4 of the provi-
14101114 Or' M-010t 5:1tt Ofl (Iftl' I(Vt'i('i Hilt i tti'."

Attornell general.

Sentttoi' (h~onott. Senator' Br'own, is there antyting fluli'r (or anyl
qlhtQt.IOIIS you wishl to asik.

Seniator' itowN. Tlhere' ist nothing furither' front iri, Mfr. Chtairmant.
Senator GMonoE. Thaltt will conclude the ltearinig, gentl'eten, uiilo.nt

tiem! is somiethinig else to be submit ted.
(Whereupon, tit 12:5 1fl . Jin., the hteaing wits t'ctcltided, and tlto'

sublcommiiittee t(jOillICel tibjCCt 1(9 Call.)


